
By a razor-thin margin, Bolton busi-
ness owners have voted to continue the 
Bolton Business Improvement Area rath-
er than disband it.

The Town of Caledon’s General Com-

mittee received a request from the Bolton 
Business Improvement Area (BIA) last 
May to send notices to property owners, 
and from that response to determine if 
the organization remains or disbands.

Many members of the organization 
complained the cost of membership, 
which is obligatory, is too high for the 
small amount of benefits they receive.

Under the province’s Municipal Act, 
the Town of Caledon was compelled to 
conduct an assessment to see if the BIA 
should be disbanded.

For the BIA to disband, more than 
half its members representing at least 
half of the tax levies request it.

“The board had asked the Town to 
start that process because we had heard 
there was a lot of discontent about the 
BIA and the cost of it and is it really, 
helping my business, etcetera,” said 
Bolton BIA chair and Bolton lawyer 
Jean Carberry. “So there is a process un-
der the Municipal Act where the Town 
can canvas members to find what their 
opinion is. To me, it’s unfortunate the 
way the Municipal Act sets it up in that 
only the people who do not want the 
BIA need to respond.”

The result was about 48 percent of the 
members voting for an end to the BIA, 

but at least 50 percent of those respond-
ing is required to quash the organization.

With such a sharp division, the ques-
tion now is where this leaves the BIA go-
ing forward.

“The BIA continues, there’s an election 
for the board happens around the same 
time of the municipal elections every 
four years . . . and the BIA will carry on,” 
she said. “To me, whoever it is on the 
board going forward should very mindful 
of the fact that almost half of the mem-
bers want no part of it, and so they really 
should be trying to keep the costs down 
and they should be aiming a lot more 
for partnering a lot more with corporate 
sponsors, as the organizers of Midnight 
Madness did last month so that the whole 
onus of paying for these events doesn’t 
fall on a small group of downtown busi-
ness owners.”

Carberry had critical words for the 
Town of Caledon and what she described 
as its disconnect with the BIA.

“I think the Town of Caledon needs to 
get more involved in partnering with the 
BIA and organizing events and under-
taking things. For example, I know it’s 
a much larger municipality, but Toronto 
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See dealer for details

a division of Hyde-Whipp Interiors Ltd

WWW.HYDEWHIPP.COM

Prolong the life of your 
Heating and Cooling System

with an HVAC Maintenance Plan. 

HUGE
ALL-SEASON

TIRE 
SALE!

ALL MECHANICAL WORK DONE HERE!
905-794-5642 or 905-893-9908

TIRE JUNCTION

SALE!SALE!
SPECIAL PRICE FOR PICK-UPS & SUVS

NEW & USED TIRES 

See inside

Thursday, September 27th, 2018 | 6:00pm to 9:00pm
McMichael Canadian Art Collection
10365 Islington Ave., Kleinburg

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO:

Experience the very best of Canadian Art while you indulge in cocktails & hearty
hors d'oeuvres. Let our live quartet transport you back to the classiest musical era.

INFORMATION & TICKETS:

The Luxury of Lincoln
Meets The Art of Canada

$100 / Per Person
905-857-1252

www.FinesFordLincoln.ca

10 Simona Drive
on Hwy 50, Bolton

Kostynyk
Denture Centre
DENTURIST | DENTURE CENTRE | SINCE 1995

THE

David Kostynyk, DD, BSc.
905-857-4464

30 Martha St., Suite 105

Loose Dentures?
We can help

Emergency Repairs  
while you wait.

To Schedule Your  
Free Consultation 

Please Call

On behalf of Dr. Porretta and all of the staff at Bolton Family Dental Centre, 
we are all smiles about being chosen winners of

24 Shore St., Bolton Behind the Pizza 

Family Dental Centre

• Seniors 65+ Receive 
10% discount

• Same Day Emergency 
Appointments

• FREE Smile Assessment
• Implants, Crowns, 
Bridges, Dentures

• Braces

Dr. Porretta 
& Associates

CALL TODAY 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

905-951-9511

Favourite Orthodontic Care and for the 5th year in a row,

Favourite Dental 
Office in Caledon!
Thank you to all 

our patients and the 
people who voted 

for us!

www.boltonfamilydentist.com

5-year/100,000 km Comprehensive Limited Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Emission Warranty

69 Pillsworth Road • www.boltonhyundai.com
MON - THURS 9AM-9PM • FRI & SAT 9AM-6PM

Visit www.boltonhyundai.ca 
for complete details.On select models.

financing for 84 months†

0%
Final Clearance

On 2018 Elantra, Tucson, Santa Fe & more!

Once they’re gone, they’re gone.

266 Queen St. S. #4
Corner of Elwwod & Hwy 50

905-252-5644

JOIN US FOR OUR 
2ND ANNIVERSARY  
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It’s Time to do 
things a better 
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barbforcaledon.ca
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Eugene 
Dignum 
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Office: 
905-451-2390
Direct: 
416-418-6658
Toll Free: 
1-866-297-EXIT (3948)
Email: 
eugenedignum@hotmail.com

• Residential • Commercial • Rural
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THEY’RE BACK: Caledon’s Marc Simonetta carries the puck into the Huntsville zone in the first round of the 2017-18 PJHL playoffs. The 
junior C Golden Hawks opens the Provincial Junior Hockey league regular season on Friday in a showdown with the reigning division 
champion Alliston Hornets.

PHOTO: JAKE COURTEPATTE

Bolton BIA survives, but future uncertain
Written By SCOTT TAYLOR

Continued on Page A2



“There are setbacks, there is joy, there is a 
lot of work.”  This is how Deb McKelvey de-
scribes running her charity in Haiti, Hope for 
People-Fodhiva Inc. For the past seven years, 
the Caledon-based Speech-Language Pathol-
ogist and owner of a clinic called Let’s Talk 
Guelph, Inc. and her husband Simon Trill-
wood, owner and president of export/protec-
tive packaging company Topax, have worked 
tirelessly to establish and maintain their or-
phanage in a town called Thomaseau, where 
children from the extremely poor mountain 
region of Haiti are offered safety, shelter, food 
and an education- the last of which is a dream 
beyond most people’s imagining in the small 
Central-American island nation. 

The poorest country in the Americas, Hai-
ti slid further into poverty after a devastating 
earthquake in 2010. “A lot of people think that 
Haiti is poor because of the earthquake. It was 
poor before,” says Deb. 

However, the earthquake brought 
much-needed attention to the country, which 
shares its island with its richer cousin, the 
Dominican Republic. Many aid organizations 
became involved with rebuilding the troubled 
nation, which had been in dire straits before 
natural disaster, and where people live now 
on a dollar a day. Deb took their first trip to 
the island to contribute, as she had been in-
volved in missionary work for the past few 
decades. There they met a family struggling to 
keep a group of children safe and alive, and 
their faces stayed in Deb’s memory long after 
her return to Canada. Shocked by the extreme 
poverty and corruption so prevalent in Haiti, 
she wanted never to go back. However, the 
faces of those children persisted in her mind, 
and she reached “a tee in the road where you 
either say yes or no.” So, this time bringing her 
husband Simon, Deb flew back, and thus Hope 

for People began.
In the past seven years, the couple’s 

non-profit organization has worked to build 
the infrastructure that shelters and educates 
forty orphans at Fodhiva — which means 
“house of God” in Creole. With dedication 
and persistence, the orphanage and school 
now features a well for safe drinking water — 
most important for survival in Haiti, dormito-
ries built from the ground up, a six-classroom 
school for 200 students, which had before 
been an empty plot of land where informal 
classes were held, a full kitchen, toilets, show-
ers, and a 10-foot security wall, essential in 
Haiti. 

Deb describes Haitians as a proud, 
hard-working people, but less than one in six 
children receive a third-grade level education. 
Education, she says, is essential to building 
a better society and future for Haiti- and un-
like in Canada where such a thing is taken for 
granted, “kids beg to be educated.” Haitians, 
she believes, “need our help with infrastruc-
ture. Every kid deserves a safe place to eat, 
a safe place to sleep, a place to be educated. 
These are things we don’t think about in this 
country. How many people usually think about 
if they are going to eat supper?” 

The main objective of Hope for People is to 
improve the community, but primarily to see 
these 40 children in the Fodhiva orphanage 
supported through high school and beyond, 
whether that means trade school or some oth-
er form of higher education. Raising funds, 
however, is always a chore. The organization 
is dependent on charitable donations at fund-
raisers, of which one is taking place in the 
form of a Barn Party this Saturday, Sept. 15th 
at Briardale Farms on Glenn Haffy Road. This 
annual event begins at 3:30 p.m. and features 
Phantom Ridge, performing Folk and Celt-
ic Sound. Dinner, served at 5:30, will feature 
homemade burgers, chilli, pop/juice and corn. 
Guests are asked to bring a salad or desert to 
share, and BYOB.

In addition to entertainment and food, lim-
ited Haitian Metal Art and fresh Briardale 
produce and preserves will be for sale. All 
proceeds will go to support the Fodhiva Or-
phanage. Suggested donations of $25 per per-
son are collected at the party (cheques can 
be made out to “Hope for People”), with 100 
percent of the proceeds going directly to the 
purchase of food and construction equipment 
for the orphanage. If you are interested in 
coming, RSVP to either simon.trillwood@to-
pax.com or deb@letstalkguelp.ca, so that ade-
quate amounts of food can be prepared. 

For those wishing to support Hope for Peo-
ple that are unable to make the Barn Party, 
visit the organization’s homepage, www.hope-
forpeople.ca, where they can make a donation 
through Paypal. Hope for People is also al-
ways looking for volunteers to either join the 
team or help with charitable events. School 
supply donations are also always welcome. 
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Community Events
A directory of what’s happening 

in our community

This column is provided as a free public ser-
vice to non-profit organizations to announce 
up-coming events. Please contact the Caledon 
Citizen at (905) 857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626 if 
you wish to have an announcement published. 

Bolton Banter Toastmasters meet every first, third 
and fifth Thursday at the Albion-Bolton Communi-
ty Centre at 7 p.m. Lose your fear of public speak-
ing and build leadership skills. Everyone welcome. 
Email info@boltonbanter.org or visit www.bolton-
banter.org

An evening of euchre is held the first and third Fri-
day of the month at Terra Cotta Community Hall. 
Play will start at 7 p.m. sharp. The cost is $3 per 
person, and proceeds raised will go to the opera-
tion of the hall. For more information, contact John 
or Cheryl at 289-344-0033. 

Cardball will be played at Caledon Seniors’ Centre 
from 10 a.m. to noon. 

Darts will be played at Caledon Seniors’ Centre 
from 1 to 2:30 p.m.

Caledon East Seniors Club #588 meets every 
Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. at the Caledon Commu-
nity Complex, Caledon East. Everyone welcome 
for an afternoon of friendly euchre and lunch. For 

more information, call (905) 951-9376.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) ON 1344 
Bolton Real Life.  Real People.  Your first visit is 
free!  Want to improve your health by losing weight 
and keeping it off?  We’re a non-profit group that 
meets in the basement of Bolton United Church 
at 8 Nancy Street.  Wed. Evening Hours: Weigh 
in 6:30-6:55 PM, followed by a meeting at 7:00 
PM. We look forward to meeting you!  Annual fee 
$44 and monthly dues of only $15. For more infor-
mation call Marion at 905-857-5191 or Lorraine at 
905-857-1568.

Wellness, Interaction, Social and Exercise (WISE) 
is a health promotion and social program for se-
niors (55+) happening at Cheltenham Baptist 
Church 14520 Creditview Rd. Wednesday morn-
ings. Low impact exercise/falls prevention session 
starts at 10 a.m. with regular programming with re-
freshments following. Call 905-857-7651 for more 
information.

The Judge Farm Family of Caledon – September 
28, 2018 at St. James Church.
(The story of the Judge Family and a tour of the 
new barn facility on Old Base Line)
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS MEETING WILL 
START AT 7 P.M.IN ORDER TO TAKE ADVAN-
TAGE OF THE DAYLIGHT HOURS.

September 19th, 2018
12:00pm to 4:00pm
The Exchange 
55 Healey Road, Bolton 

MULTI EMPLOYER 
COMMUNITY 

JOB FAIR

Jobs Caledon

Register today:
 Jobs@ccs4u.org

Paper Shredding
Peel’s popular paper shredding 
event is back this fall! We will shred 
your unbound confidential papers 
– taxes, bills or income statements – 
for FREE at the below locations. 
We also encourage you to donate  
a non-perishable food item for the 
Food Bank.

Community Recycling Centres (CRCs):

September 22, 2018 Bolton CRC, 109 Industrial Rd., Caledon (8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.)

September 29, 2018 Fewster CRC, 1126 Fewster Dr., Mississauga (8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.)

October 20, 2018 Heart Lake CRC, 420 Railside Dr., Brampton (8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.)

Regular disposal fees apply to all other items.

Visit peelregion.ca/waste
• Specializing in Farms 
• All Styles of Fencing  
• Installed & Repaired

705-435-2770
RR 1, EGBERT, ONT. L0L 1N0

McGUIRE
FENCING
LIMITED

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN PROOFED

WITHIN AN HOUR OF
RECEIPT,

THANK YOU
Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date: Aug 30/04     

Date of insertion 

Sept 1, 8, 15, 22, 29/04

Sales Rep.: Annette

BRTT � KTS ❑ IS ❑
CC � OC ❑     SFP ❑ GVS ❑

Set by: JRC

McGuire Fencing

1x30

Restaurant Hours: Lunch: Tues. to Fri. 12:00 pm to 3:00 pm Dinner: Tues. to Sat. 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm

15430 Innis Lake Rd., Caledon (4.3 Km from King St. 1.5 km South of Old Church Rd.)

For Reservations: 905-584-6286 or 
www.consulaterestaurant.com

Continued from A1

BIA chair points finger at Town
has a whole department that works with 
the various BIAs within their jurisdic-
tion and contributes both financially and 
with manpower in organizing events. The 
Town of Caledon really does nothing.”

Carberry said the watering and fer-
tilizing of the plants downtown costs a 
whopping $10,000.

“We had asked the Town to help with 
that because they have a truck that goes 
around and waters other plants and they 
didn’t even get back to me. I’ve asked 
that two or three times.”

In an email, Town of Caledon spokes-
man Tony Maxwell took issue with Car-
berry’s accusations.

“The Town of Caledon has enjoyed 
a good working relationship with the 

Bolton BIA and has worked coopera-
tively to resolve various issues that have 
come up within the BIA area. Town of 
Caledon staff are always willing to meet 
and discuss potential areas of coopera-
tion. 

“Part of a Business Improvement Ar-
ea’s mandate is “to organize, finance, 
and carry out physical improvements 
and promote economic development in 
their district.” The Bolton BIA has a bud-
get for the purpose of beautification of 
its streetscape and that budget includes 
funding for the watering, planting and 
upkeep of its planters.”

Carberry said she’s unsure at this time 
if she will run again for BIA chair this 
fall.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE: A Caledon resident is improving the lives of children in Haiti. 
SUBMITTED PHOTO

Written By KIRA WRONSKA DORWARD

Never giving up hope in Haiti
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th
6:00-9:00pm Placing of Exibits in Halls Presidents Bldg, Arena
6:00-11:00pm Midway TOONIE Night 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st
8:30-11:30am Placing of Exibits in Halls Presidents Bldg, Arena
6:30pm Opening Ceremonies Stage
  Crowning of Ambassadors Stage
7:30pm Demo Derby (Rain or Shine) Track

SATUDRAY, SEPTEMBER 22nd

10:00am Dairy Show Arena

  Buildings open 

10:00am - 6:00pm Hands On Exotic Old MacDonald’s Barn

11:00am Midway Opens 

10:00am-4:00pm Caledon Cruisers Car Show 

11:00am - 4:00pm Circus Jonathan 

1:00pm Sheep Show Arena

1:30pm 4-H Bunny Hopping Club Stage

2:00pm Pet Show Stage

2:00pm-8:00pm Far Shot Recreation (Axe Throwing) 

3:00pm 4-H Garden Tractor & Open Pull Track

5:00pm Eating Contest  Stage

5:30pm Arm Wrestling Competiton Bavarian Gardens

6:00pm Five Two Eight (local band) Stage

7:30pm Ramblin’ Soul (local band) Stage

8:00pm Buildings Close 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23rd
8:00am  Pancake Breakfast 
9:00am  Registration for Antique Tractor Show Field
9:30am  Community Church Service Stage
  Baby Show registration Near stage
9:45am  Pedal Pull Registration Near stage
10:00am Baby Show Stage
  Buildings open 
10:00am-2:00pm Hands on Exotic Old MacDonald’s Barn
10:00am - 3:00pm Circus Jonathan 
10:30am Chip off the Old Block  Stage
10:45am Kiddie Pedal Pull  Stage
11:00am Midway Opens 
  Goat Show  Arena
  Cow Plop Bingo Pedal Kart Area
12:00pm Milking Competition Stage
1:00pm Tug of War Track
  Beef Show Arena
2:30pm Parade of Tractors Stage
3:45pm Buildings close Auditorium, Presidents Bldg
4:00pm Closing Ceremonies Stage
4:30pm Pick up and Removal of exhibits 

160th BOLTON FALL FAIR
From Farm to Plate

Photo Credit: David Walker | walkerview.com

All showtimes subject to change

ALL WEEKEND LONG 
Ag Learning Centre
Pedal Kart Raceway
Old MacDonalds Farm
Soapbox Derby demos

www.BoltonFair.ca

Celebrate Farm, Family & Fun at the 
International Plowing Match and Rural Expo

Live entertainment, demonstrations, competitions and Guinness World 
Record attempts – that’s just a glimpse at what the IPM has to offer.  

You don’t want to miss any of the excitement Sept. 18 to 22, with stages 
throughout the Match featuring local talent, as well as exciting shows 
from Team Farmall dancing tractors, Canadian Cowgirls Precision 
Rodeo Drill Team and rodeo, among others.

Join us as we attempt to set several Guinness World Records.
Tented City offers several hundred vendors and exhibitors, with some-
thing to suit all tastes! The plowing competitions are not to be missed, 
and don’t forget the annual Ontario Queen of the Furrow competition.

With so much to see and do, plan to spend more 
than one day!

Call 1.800.661.7569 or visit www.plowingmatch.org for more info.

Century 21 Innovative Inc. Brokerage
Dundalk  |  416-841-2584  |  rita_jethi@hotmail.com

Buy freehold homes with as low as 
$1,000 per month

Canadian inventors featured in Caledon prof’s new book
Long-time Caledon resident Mark Rector will 

be signing his first published book ‘Oh Canada! 
Our Home and Inventive Land,’ at Forster’s Book 
Garden this Saturday, Sept. 15, which focuses on 
Canadian inventors and their inventions.

A professor at Humber College, he teaches 
electronic engineering, and has described himself 
as a history technology buff.

“I’ve had a passion for Canadian inventions 
and proud Canadians, and all the things we’ve 
done,” he said on why he wrote the book.

The book focuses on 150 Canadian inventors 
and inventions, though putting an emphasis on 
communications technology, explores other 
aspects, like hockey, the wonder bra, the com-
pound steam engine and gasoline.

Mr. Rector explained that he started with a few 
inventors, notable Alexander Graham Bell and 
Reginald Fessenden, inventor of the telephone 
and pioneering the foundations of AM Radio re-
spectively. However, he gradually “started flesh-
ing them out and the more I did research, I would 
find these others inventions,” and “I kept adding 

to it and doing more research.”
During his research he traveled around the 

country various museums and tourist attractions, 
most notably during Canada 2016 he toured Alex-
ander Graham Bell’s mansion and sat down with 
his great-grandson, which he said was one of the 
best parts of his research, including visiting Wind-
sor, the birthplace of hockey. 

“I couldn’t believe the great amazing stories 
of just incredible women,” he added, noting that 
many of them were “heroes” in pioneering wom-
en’s rights and equality. 

Mr. Rector said that he learned a lot during 
research and “was shocked” to find several in-
ventions were Canadian, and “it’s a shame” that 
many people, particularly Canadian themselves, 
don’t know about them.

He described the book as “a treasure trove of 
untold stories,” and said he hopes those who read 
it can gain some insight into Canadian history. 

Forster’s Book Garden is located at 266 Queen 
St South. Mr. Rector will be signing his book from 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Visit professormarkrector.
com for a free preview of the book.

Written By JASEN OBERMEYER

OH CANADA:  Caledon’s Mark Rector will be signing his new book ‘Oh Canada! Our Home 
and Inventive Land’ at Forster’s Book Garden on Saturday, Sept. 15, from 1 to 4 p.m.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART
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Adult Novelties
Exotic Lingerie

158 Kennedy Rd. S.,
Brampton & GTA locations

www.cupidboutique.com

B. Hunter Driver Education Ltd.
MTO-Approved Beginner Driver

Education Course Provider October 20th, 21st and 27th, 28th 
8:30 am - 2:30 pm

Check website for more information
September 8th, 9th & September 29th, 30th 

8:30 am - 2:30 pm

Classroom location: Albion Bolton
Community Centre: 150 Queen St. S.

Call 905-857-9122 to enroll
More details at: www.hunterdrivered.com

Eugene 
Dignum 
Sales Representative

Office: 
905-451-2390
Direct: 
416-418-6658
Toll Free: 
1-866-297-EXIT (3948)

Email: 
eugenedignum@hotmail.com

• Residential 
• Commercial • Rural
30 Years Experience 

Scarborough Showroom
2131 McCowan Rd.  
 Whitby Showroom

1751 Wentworth St., Unit 4-6  

Barrie Showroom
2347 Industrial Park Rd.

Brampton Showroom
278 Orenda Rd. 

Etobicoke Showroom
486 Evans Ave. Unit 11 
 North York Showroom
288 Bridgeland Ave. #1 

1.833.257.0055 BROCKWINDOWS.COM

20 18

Don’t miss this WINDOW of opportunity!
DON’T 
DELAY! 

ENDS
SEPT. 30

EASY
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

OAC!

FOR 2Buy 2, Get 1 Free

*SALE
B3

Over 28 years experience, over 80,000 installs and  1000s  satis�ed customers.

6 SHOWROOMS IN THE GREATER TORONTO AREA Mon-Fri  9 am – 5 pm   • Sat 10 am – 3pm

CLIENT

SIZE 10.375” W x 11.25” H

BROCK DOORS & WINDOWS  
JOB DESCRIPTION
3 FOR 2 SEPT
(Metroland Fullpage/Wrap)

PRODUCTION NOTESCOLOUR

CMYK 

DATE DESIGNER
2 aug 2018 fw

DOCKET # BRK020818-PR60-02B-showrms

DESIGN ORIENTED 43 GAILCREST CIRCLE • THORNHILL • ON  L4J 5V3 • 905.764.0772  •  DESIGNORIENTED.CA

REVISIONS

VERSION

B

FNL

The Trusted Team of the 
GTA & Surrounding Areas

Visit us Today!

PLUS... FREE Triple Glass 
Upgrade on Windows

MALE CAT: Neuter: $66.99

Vaccination: Dog $49.99     Vaccination: Cat $39.99

Monday to Friday: 9 AM - 6 PM ● Saturday: 10 AM - 5 PM
Late Appointments Available

Driver three times over: OPP
On Saturday, Sept. 8 at approximate-

ly 3:55 p.m., members from the Caledon 
Detachment of the Ontario Provincial 
Police responded to a report of a man 
within a motor vehicle located in a park-
ing lot along Highway 50 in Bolton.

Police located the vehicle and spoke 
with the lone occupant. While speaking 
to the male, the officer determined that 
his ability to be in care or control of a 
motor vehicle was impaired by the con-
sumption of alcohol and arrested him 
accordingly.

As a result, a 53-year-old Woodbridge 
man was charged with the following of-
fences: 

Care or Control While Impaired (Al-
cohol), Care or Control Over 80 mgs. 
and Having Care and Control of a Mo-
tor Vehicle with Unsealed Container of 
Liquor.

The accused is scheduled to appear 
at the Ontario Court of Justice in Or-
angeville on Sept. 27 to answer to the 
charges.

The OPP remains committed to en-
forcing impaired driving laws and ed-

ucating road users about the dangers 
posed by motorists who drive while im-
paired by alcohol or drugs. Drivers need 
to remember that any amount of alco-
hol or drugs can impair one’s ability to 
drive.

Teen flees from collision 
Also on Sept. 8 at approximately 

12:39 a.m., members from the Caledon 
Detachment of the Ontario Provincial 
Police responded to a report of a motor 
vehicle collision on Damascus Drive 
east of Mountainview Road.

When police arrived at the scene, 
they observed a pick-up truck that had 
left the roadway for an unknown rea-
son and struck a hydro pole. 

Subsequently, damage to the hydro 
pole caused a power outage in the sur-
rounding area. Police investigated the 
collision and located the driver respon-
sible for the crash. 

As a result, a 17 year-old male from 
Caledon East was charged with the 
following offences under the Highway 
Traffic Act: 

Fail to Report an Accident and Fail 
to Remain.

Written By SCOTT TAYLOR
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Canada

Limited time offer -  Book your 
FREE, no obligation hearing 
assessment today. Call a nearby 
clinic below or visit: 

HearingLife.ca/14DayTrial

Promo Code
NSP-TBYB-CALC

Hearing tests are provided free of charge for adults ages 18 and older. Some conditions may apply. Please 
see clinic for details. Offer not valid in Quebec. [1] www.campaignforbetterhearing.ca/research [2] Reward mile 
value is non-transferable. Please allow up to 45 days for the reward miles to appear in your collector account. 
®†™†Trademark of AIR MILES International Trading B.V. Used under license by LoyaltyOne Inc. and HearingLife 
Canada Ltd. New customers only, limited to one-time use. Expires 09/28/18. 

“ Why do I hear but 
not understand? ” 

FREE 
Hearing  
Aid Trial

14 Day 
Trial

GET 25 BONUS 
AIR MILES® REWARD MILES2

when you complete your first FREE hearing test.

NIHB, VAC and Worker’s Compensation Provider

TRUSTED PARTNER OF

Formerly

TM

Referred by Physicians over 80,000 Times.

 Alliston (formerly Hearing Sciences) 
24-180 Parsons Road 

Call Shawna at 1-855-806-3270

 Bolton (formerly Hearing Sciences) 
316 Queen Street South 

Call Kimberley at  1-855-800-8373

 Brampton 
7980 Kennedy Road South 

Call Natalina at 1-888-834-4951

 Brampton North 
108-2250 Bovaird Drive East 
Call Deb at 1-877-843-0485

 Georgetown 
324 Guelph Street 

Call Fanny at 1-866-979-7981

 Orangeville 
475 Broadway Street 

Call Rhonda at 1-877-458-8643

 Rexdale 
123 Rexdale Boulevard 

Call Jholadys at 1-888-960-9413

FREE trial offer ends September 28th 2018

If you struggle to understand, you’re not alone, in fact 47% of 
Canadians over the age of 60 have hearing loss.1 Your hearing 
difficulties could be caused by damaged hearing hair cells 
inside your inner ear (cochlea). When damage occurs in the high-
frequency areas of the cochlea (where consonants are heard), 
speech may sound garbled and comprehension could become 
difficult. The right hearing aid could help you improve  
your comprehension.

Hear the difference hearing aids can 
make. Try the latest advanced or premium 
digital hearing aids for 14 days, risk-free. 
Our hearing experts will perform a FREE 
hearing assessment and fit you with 
hearing aids suited to your loss. There’s no 
cost or obligation to participate.

 
 

 

August	9,	2018	
Albion	Bolton	Community	Centre	

150	Queen	St.	S.	Bolton	
7:00	–	9:00	p.m.	

 

 

Public	Information	Centre	
Downtown	Bolton	

All-day	Parking	on	Queen	Street	
	

Please	join	us	to	discuss	this	project.	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
The	Region	is	considering	implementing	all-day	parking	in	downtown	Bolton	on	Queen	Street	

between	King	Street	and	Mill	Street.	Please	join	us	for	a	Public	Information	Centre	to	discuss	the	
project	and	to	provide	your	feedback.	

	
Doors	open	at	7:00	p.m.	with	a	presentation	followed	by	discussion.	

	
For	project	information	or	to	provide	feedback,	contact	us	at:		parkinginbolton@peelregion.ca 
or	call	Traffic	and	Sustainable	Transportation	at	905-791-7800	ext.	7855	
	
	
The	Region	of	Peel	is	committed	to	ensure	that	all	Regional	services,	programs	and	facilities	are	inclusive	and	accessible	for	persons	
with	disabilities.		Please	email	if	you	need	any	disability	accommodations	to	participate	in	the	public	meeting.	This	notice	was	first	
issued	on	August	2,	2018	

 

 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC WISHING TO SERVE  
AS NON-ELECTED MEMBERS ON THE REGION OF PEEL  
AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE

The Regional Municipality of Peel is seeking applications from individuals interested in serving as a 
volunteer on the Audit and Risk Committee. Up to two members of the public with expertise in the 
areas of finance and/or information technology will be selected. The term of appointment will be for 
a period of 24 months.

The objective of the Audit and Risk Committee is to assist Regional Council and associated boards 
and agencies in the discharge of their governance, accountability and controllership responsibilities 
by advising that risks are being appropriately addressed through strong governance, a risk/control and 
compliance framework, appropriate stewardship, and an effective internal audit activity.

This includes reviewing and advising on:

• The integrity, quality and transparency of the Region’s financial, management and operational  
 information.
• The effectiveness of the financial and management reporting processes.
• The effectiveness of risk management and control processes and practices.
• The performance of the internal audit activity and assessing the effectiveness of the external audit  
 function.
• Ethical business conduct and compliance with the Region of Peel’s Employee Code of Conduct.

An applicant from the community must:

• Be a Peel resident or the owner or tenant of land in Peel region.
• Have a professional accounting and / or information technology designation(s) with a minimum of  
 10 years’ experience. 
• Be independent of the internal or external auditors of the Region of Peel or the internal or external  
 auditors of a municipality within Peel region. 

An applicant from the community cannot be:

• An elected official of Regional Council or of the Council of a municipality in Peel region.
• An employee of the Region of Peel or of a municipality in Peel region.
• A current vendor or an individual who has any other business interest with the Region of Peel or of a
 municipality within Peel region.

Desired competencies:
• Financial expertise, including in accounting or auditing, with an understanding of financial  
 statements.
• An understanding of risk and financial controls.
• Information technology expertise or background in information management and information  
 security. 
• Experience in adhering to codes or standards of their profession. 
• Excellent verbal, written, listening, teamwork, and collaboration skills.
• Experience working on a committee, task force or similar setting. 

How to apply:

Individuals interested in serving in this capacity will be required to complete an application form outlining 
their qualifications and experience. The form may be downloaded from the Region of Peel’s website at  
www.peelregion.ca/news/notices or picked up in-person at the address identified below. Alternatively, 
applicants may contact the Office of the Regional Clerk by email at regional.clerk@peelregion.ca or by 
phone at 905-791-7800, ext. 4330, to obtain the required application form. 

Applicants should also include a cover letter explaining why they are interested in serving on the  
Region of Peel’s Audit and Risk Committee and the value they would bring to the Committee.

Applicants can submit their application form, cover letter, and résumé, if desired, by email, mail, fax or 
in person to:

Kathryn Lockyer, Regional Clerk
Region of Peel
10 Peel Centre Drive, Suite A, 5th Fl.
Brampton, ON L6T 4B9
Fax: 905-791-1693
regional.clerk@peelregion.ca

Application deadline is Thursday, October 4, 2018, by 4:30 p.m. 

Health board warns of West Nile

Peel Public Health reminds residents to 
be vigilant against being bitten by mosquitos 
during the heart of West Nile virus (WNV) 
season.  

“Late August and early September has 
seen exceptionally hot, humid weather. As 
temperatures rise, so does the chance of 
contracting WNV from mosquitoes — and 
we are seeing that with human cases being 
reported in Peel and across the province,” 
says Dr. Lawrence Loh, Associate Medical 
Officer of Health, Region of Peel. “Even 
though it will be getting cooler in the eve-
nings, it is still important to protect against 
mosquito bites during the fall months until 
there is a significant frost event,” he contin-
ued.

The recent weather patterns reinforce the 
need for all residents to protect themselves 
from mosquito bites. 

Most people who contract the disease will 
show no symptoms, but 20 percent will ex-
perience mild flu-like symptoms, and about 
one in 150 will develop a more severe form 
of the disease. 

Peel Public Health is encouraging every-
one to make sure they protect themselves 

and their family from mosquito bites by do-
ing the following:

• Avoid areas with high mosquito 
populations and take extra precautions at 
dusk and dawn when mosquito activity is 
highest.

• Wear light-coloured clothing that 
covers exposed skin, such as long sleeves, 
pants and a hat.

• Use an insect repellent containing 
DEET and apply it according to the manu-
facturer’s directions.

• Remove or drain items on your 
property that hold stagnant water. Water 
that is stagnant for more than seven days is 
an ideal breeding site for mosquitoes. Report 
stagnant water sites to Peel Public Health at 
905-799-7700 or atpeel-bugbite.ca.

• Register online at peel-bugbite.ca 
to receive email notifications and informa-
tion about where mosquitos that have tested 
positive for West Nile virus found in Peel

For more information about West Nile 
virus, visitpeel-bugbite.caor call Region of 
Peel - Public Health at 905-799-7700 from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday. 
Caledon residents can call toll free at 905-
584-2216.

Written By CITIZEN STAFF

WEST NILE A CONCERN:  This is no time to forget about West Nile, says Peel Public 
Health. It’s September, but the weather is still warm.



“It is worth mentioning 25 years of a 
not-for-profit theatre imbedded in en-
riching the community – the fact that 
Theatre Orangeville survived is worth 
celebrating; it is the only  professional 
theatre company in our Riding (Duffer-
in – Caledon) supported by the Ontario 
Arts Council,” David Nairn, Artist Di-
rector of Theatre Orangeville, was very 
happy to say.

Always there to provide the best en-
tertainment, there is a bit of a switch- 
around to the way the productions have 
been scheduled this season that is going 
to be a lot of fun.

At the very beginning, is a high hu-
mour five day run with Dan Needles 
and Ian Bell, regaling audiences with Mr 
Needles’ tales of his life in rural Ontar-

io. Some of his story telling  comes from 
his latest book, a compilation of his 25 
years of writing for a long list of (local, 
mainly) publications. The rest is Mr Nee-
dles’ making us laugh the way he does... 

Ian Bell is bringing songs to fit both 
the county stories and the grand hu-
mour. They two worked together fre-
quently some years ago and this coming 
back to play together again is more fun 
than ever, as Mr Bell told us.

Dan Needles, of course, is our own 
Wingfield author, although, “I didn’t 
write,” quoth he, “I just sat in coffee 
shops and listened to the cattle farmers.” 

Mr. Needles cut his teeth, writing plays 
in Theatre Orangeville, with the laugh 
out loud funny Wingfield series, where 
he discovered, rather to his surprise, 
that he could earn a living writing plays.

Ian Bell, on the other hand, says he 

has played in places nearby but never in 
Orangeville. Needless to say, he is very 
pleased and excited about the upcoming 
five days of performing  here.

Messieurs Needles and Bell are ap-
pearing at Theatre Orangeville, opening 
September 19 and running to September 
23.

That is the “Special Add-On Show,” 
for which we buy tickets while we are 
purchasing our subscriptions for the 
2018/19 season of productions. 

Follows are the beginnings of the rea-
sons to be sure you support your theatre: 
wonderful entertainment, laughs, the 
best concert, and plenty to think about.

We start with Norm Foster, one of 
whose plays is featured annually here at 
Theatre Orangeville. 

Mr Foster is the most prolific, most 
produced playwright in Canada with 
nearly 70 plays to his credit. Three years 
ago, the Foster Festival opened at the 
beautiful new Arts Centre in St. Cather-
ine’s, Ontario, where Mr Foster premiers 
an impressive two new plays a year. Two 
years ago, Mr Foster was awarded the 
Order of Canada.

This year, at Theatre Orangeville, he 
brings his Lunenberg, a tale of one Iris 
Oulette, an American, coming to Nova 
Scotia with her best friend, Natalie, 
where she has inherited a house from 
her recently deceased husband. All their 
marriage long,  Iris had known nothing 
about her husband’s Canadian home. 

Add the neighbour, Charley, a fine ex-
ample of Nova Scotian manhood at its 
best and you have more intrigue, laughs 
and romance from the Foster sharpened 
pencil.

Lunenberg runs from October 11 to 
October 28.

For Christmas this year, is the return 
of A Christmas Story by Philip Grecian, 
about a boy with a primary wish for 
Christmas, with the interesting to and 
fro between himself as a child and as his 
adult self telling the story. 

“This is an audience favourite,” David 
Nairn commented. “It’s a great opportu-
nity for families to come out and see a 
traditional show.”

About the casting: “I need to find the 
kid first and find the adults around that. 
We have our eye on a couple of pros-
pects but I have to know if the kid has 
grown a foot taller over the summer.”

A Christmas Story is a  great Christ-
mas show that everyone loves and runs 
from November 29 all the way to Decem-
ber 23.

Bursting into the New Year, at long 
last, Theatre Orangeville brings us a full 

run of a Leisa Way show, this one: Across 
the Pond, the British Invasion. 

Just imagine how much fun this will 
be, for, written by Leisa Way, this is not 
just about the Beatles, although they 
make up a part of it. 

Along with them comes a long list of 
the best and best known music stars 
from the ‘60’s to today.

“The lovely, enchanting Leisa Way,” 
crooned Mr Nairn, who is partner to the 
lady, “is coming with her British Invasion 
...people will be literally dancing in the 
aisles. The timeless music of the Beat-
les, to the contemporary, Adele, sung by 
Leisa, with her talent and her energy.”

It may be cold and snowy outside, but 
we will be able to forget all that while 
we are rocking with Ms. Way and “The 
Lonely Hearts Club Band” in the theatre.

This show runs from February 14 to 
March 3, 2019.

Theatre Orangeville is pleased to bring 
us two World Premiers during the spring 
of 2019 but both playwrights are already 
known to us.

John Spurway’s Off the Grid is a com-
edy about a married odd couple, archi-
tect Martha, who is keen on the idea of 
self-sufficient houses and Leonard, a 
loans officer, who clings to his creature 
comforts, as he sees them. 

These two have come to spend a week 
off the grid in a house that is off the 
beaten path, while Martha writes a fea-
ture on the subject and to celebrate their 
sixth anniversary. 

Their retired neighbour, Lowell, who 
has been living there for the last two 
years, comes on as a possible guide to 
this life style. Naturally, there are sur-
prises...

Said Mr. Nairn, “This story is a romance 
– after all, it is Theatre Orangeville. But 
we’re holding more junk, more stuff. We 
always think we need so much.”

Mr. Spurway brought us his very funny 
The Numbers Game a few years ago.

Off the Grid runs from March 28 to 
April 14, 2019.

Theatre Orangeville’s second World 
Premier of the season is Kristen Da Sil-
va’s Where You Are. 

Audiences may remember her Sugar 
Road, produced here in 2017, with some 
of the funniest moments on the main 
stage. 

The story centres on two sisters, Beth 
and Glenda, both retired and living a 
peaceful sort of life on Manitoulin Is-
land, making and selling jars of jam. 

More or less as a hobby, they keep 
tabs on their handsome veterinarian 
neighbour. They are also preparing for 
the visit of Beth’s adult daughter. 

The secrets they each harbour look 
ready to surface and the re-assessments 
of three lives could change everything. 

Where You Are will run, as the last 
play of the season, from May 2 to May 
19, 2019.

As with all the productions that run at 
Theatre Orangeville, the comedies – fun 
though they certainly are, none are sim-
ple and superficial. 

Each has a story that could reflect on 
a person’s life. All them present food for 
thought to mull over, while one is still 
laughing at the humour. 

Subscriptions for all five shows, or 
three, are available now, as are tickets 
to see Dan Needles and Ian Bell. 

As David Nairn said of your Theatre 
Orangeville, “We’ve been here for 25 
years. We’re a resource for the commu-
nity, whatever that means.”

Tickets and subscription, details and 
information are all available at the Box 
Office, 87 Broadway and the Informa-
tion Centre on Buena Vista at Hwy 10; by 
telephone on 519-942-3423; and  online: 
tickets@theatreorangeville.ca 
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194 McEwan Dr. East, Bolton   
 905-857-2646

Showtimes for Friday November 4 to Thursday November 10

MISS PEREGRINE’S HOME FOR PECULIAR CHILDREN (PG) (TOBACCO USE,SOME SCARY SCENES) CLOSED 
CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:55, 6:55; SAT-SUN 12:45, 3:55, 6:55; MON,WED 6:55
KEVIN HART: WHAT NOW? (14A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,CRUDE CONTENT) CLOSED CAP-
TIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI-WED 9:50
THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN (18A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,DISTURBING CONTENT,GRAPHIC VI-
OLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; SAT-SUN 1:05, 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; MON,WED 6:50, 
9:40; THURS 9:50
THE ACCOUNTANT (14A) (GORY SCENES,COARSE LANGUAGE,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; SAT-SUN 12:55, 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; MON,WED 6:45, 9:45; THURS 6:50, 9:45
KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,SEXUAL CONTENT) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:20, 7:10, 10:00; SAT-SUN 1:15, 4:20, 7:10, 10:00; MON,WED-THURS 7:10, 10:00
JACK REACHER: NEVER GO BACK (PG) (MATURE THEME,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAP-
TIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:10, 7:05, 9:55; SAT-SUN 1:00, 4:10, 7:05, 9:55; MON,WED 7:05, 9:55; THURS 6:55, 9:55
OUIJA: ORIGIN OF EVIL (14A) (DISTURBING CONTENT,FRIGHTENING SCENES) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ 
FRI,TUE 4:25, 7:15, 10:05; SAT-SUN 1:20, 4:25, 7:15, 10:05; MON,WED-THURS 7:15, 10:05
INFERNO (14A) (GORY SCENES,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ 
FRI,TUE 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; SAT-SUN 1:10, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; MON,WED 7:00, 9:50; THURS 7:05, 9:55
DOCTOR STRANGE 3D (Not Rated)  CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 7:00, 10:00
TROLLS (G) (SOME SCARY SCENES,CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 6:45

Showtimes for Friday September 14, 2018 to Thursday September 20, 2018

SEARCHING (PG) (MATURE THEME,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS®, RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING 
FRI,MON-THURS 7:20, 10:20; SAT-SUN 1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 10:20
THE PREDATOR (18A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,BRUTAL VIOLENCE,GORY SCENES) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS®, RECLINERS, 
RESERVED SEATING FRI,MON-THURS 7:15, 10:15; SAT-SUN 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 10:15
CRAZY RICH ASIANS (PG) (MATURE THEME,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS®, RECLINERS, RESERVED 
SEATING FRI,MON-THURS 6:45, 9:45; SAT-SUN 12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:45
A SIMPLE FAVOR (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,SUBSTANCE ABUSE) RECLINERS, 
RESERVED SEATING FRI,MON,WED-THURS 7:00, 10:00; SAT-SUN 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00; TUE 7:00
WHITE BOY RICK (14A) (SUBSTANCE ABUSE,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,COARSE LANGUAGE,DISTURBING CONTENT) CLOSED 
CAPTIONED, DVS®, RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING FRI,MON,WED-THURS 6:30, 9:30; SAT-SUN 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30; TUE 
6:30
PEPPERMINT (14A) (DISTURBING CONTENT,GORY SCENES,COARSE LANGUAGE,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) RECLINERS, RESERVED 
SEATING FRI,MON-THURS 7:05, 10:05; SAT-SUN 1:05, 4:05, 7:05, 10:05
THE NUN (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,FRIGHTENING SCENES) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS®, RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING 
FRI,MON-THURS 7:10, 10:10; SAT-SUN 1:10, 4:10, 7:10, 10:10
WHITE BOY RICK (14A) (SUBSTANCE ABUSE,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,COARSE LANGUAGE,DISTURBING CONTENT) CLOSED 
CAPTIONED, DVS®, RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING TUE 9:30
A SIMPLE FAVOR (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,SUBSTANCE ABUSE) RECLINERS, 
RESERVED SEATING TUE 10:00

It’s Time to do things a better way.

Shaughnessy
Barb

CALEDONM AYO R

VOT E

905 838 5182 barbforcaledon.ca Barb for Caledon
Paid for by the Barb Shaughnessy Campaign.

• Authentic
• Persistent 
• Inclusive
• Trustworthy
• Forward-Thinking

New Theatre Orangeville season filled with anticipation
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
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Need to �nd 
your pet a 

new home?

 News Get the email version: 
www.caledon.ca/enews

6311 Old Church Road
Caledon, ON  L7C 1J6
www.caledon.ca 
T. 905.584.2272  |  1.888.225.3366  |  F. 905.584.4325  

To obtain this page in an 
alternative format please 
contact x.4288 or 
accessibility@caledon.ca

twitter.com/yourcaledon

facebook.com/yourcaledon

Download our mobile app 
caledon.ca/app

FOLLOW US  For real-time updates 

How to 
Drain Your Pool
The summer is almost done and it’s time to 
think about shutting down your pool, spa 
and/or hot tub.

Use one of three drainage options to ensure 
your pool is properly and safely drained.

Learn more: caledon.ca/pooldrainage 

The 2019 Municipal, Agricultural 
and Community Grant (MACG) 
program is now open.
Is your not-for-pro�t community organization 
planning an event or working on a new project in 
2019 that will enrich the lives of Caledon residents? 

Does your organization support activities that serve 
our community throughout the year? 

You may qualify to receive funding through the Town’s 
MACG Program. 

Learn more: caledon.ca/macg | 905.584.2272 x.4521

Deadline: October 31st, 2018Sometimes our life circumstances change. Due to 
family, health, financial and other personal 
reasons an owner may no longer be able to care 
for a pet. Surrendering a pet is a heartbreaking 
decision, and one that is not taken lightly. Our 
caring animal services staff will support you and 
your pet throughout this process.

HOW DO I FIND A NEW HOME FOR MY PET?
Our professional and caring staff will guide you through the 
process and collect vital information as part of the initial 
assessment of your pet. Your personal information is always 
kept confidential. All pets have to pass a behavioural and 
health assessment before they are surrendered.*

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN I SURRENDER MY PET?
If your pet passes the assessment process our dedicated and 
compassionate staff will provide a high standard of care until 
it is placed in a new home. When your pet is ready for 
adoption, we will do our utmost to ensure that it finds a 
welcoming and appropriate home. Potential adoptees are 
carefully screened to ensure the best possible match is 
achieved.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?
To help offset the cost of care for your pet, there is a fee that 
ranges between $61.00 to $130.00 (depending on whether your 
pet is spayed, neutered and/or vaccinated).

WHERE CAN I GET MORE INFORMATION?
Please contact Animal Services at 905.857.5208, 
animal.services@caledon.ca or visit 
caledon.ca/animalservices.

*Please note, due to limited space at the Caledon Animal 
Shelter, there may be times when we have to turn away pets 
for surrender.

VisitCaledon.ca
What to do
Where to stay
Where to eat
Events

Your online guide to 
the best of Caledon.
visitcaledon.ca 
           @YourCaledon   |   #VisitCaledon

Jane Doe
123 Harmony Street

Ward: 06

School Support

Please bring this voter noti�cation card and ID to the voting location

You are able to vote at one (1) of the following voting locations, between the hours outlined:

Date Time Location

Fun Park Centre
321 Fun Park Lane
Accessible Voting Methods Available

Alpha Centre
123 Alpha Lane

Fun Park Centre
321 Fun Park Lane
Accessible Voting Methods Available

Saturday October 13, 2018
Saturday October 20, 2018
Thursday October 25, 2018
Friday November 2, 2018

Monday October 29, 2018

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

12:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.- 8:00 p.m.

If an accessibility accomodation is required for voting purposes, or to access information in an alternate
format, please contact Legislative Services by phone at 905.584.2272 ext. 2366 or via email to 
accessibility@caledon.ca

Sample Voter Card

Voter notification cards have been mailed. Bring it with you when you vote, along with one piece of 
I.D. to show your qualifying address. 

If you haven't received yours, then go to caledon.ca/vote to register.

Watch for Your Voter
Noti�cation Card in the Mail
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Super Mario debuts, Meat Loaf starts cooking, on this day
1899 — Henry Bliss is the first person to be killed as 

the result of an automobile accident. It is also the first 
time the phrase “He came out of nowhere” is used.

1956 — The IBM 305 RAMAC is introduced as the 
first commercial computer to use disc storage. It was 
larger than a fridge.

1985 — Super Mario Bros. is released in Japan for 
the NES. From that to this in just 29 years.

1989 — Largest anti-Apartheid march in South Af-
rica is organized by Bishop Desmond Tutu. It seemed 
then that anything was possible.

1993 — Israeli prime minister Yitzhak Rabin shakes 
hands with PLO leader Yasser Arafat at the White 
House. And nobody lived happily ever after.

2001 — Civilian air traffic resumes in the United 
States after the 9/11 attacks.

2008 — Hurricane Ike makes landfall in Texas and 
batters Galveston Island and Houston.

Born on This Day
1916 — Roald Dahl, British novelist of Charlie and 

the Chocolate Factory, James and the Giant Peach and 
more.

1918 — Ray Charles. Need we say more?
1922 — Charles Brown, American singer and pia-

nist, not the kid with the round head and beagle.
1925 — Mel Torme, singer known as the Velvet Fog.
1941 — David Clayton-Thomas, who gave audiences 

all of his Blood, Sweat and Tears.
1944 — Peter Cetera, singer, songwriter, who wrote 

some of Chicago’s biggest hits.
1965 — Zak Starkey, English drummer, son of Rich-

ard (or Ringo, as you might know him).
1969 — Tyler Perry, actor, director, writer of every 

movie with the words Tyler Perry in the title.
1971 — Stella McCartney, fashion designer and 

daughter of Paul.

This Day in Music History
1962 — The BBC bans the song The Monster Mash, 

deeming it offensive. It would hit No. 3 in the U.K. in 
1973.

1964 — The Kinks’ third single to top the charts, You 
Really Got Me, features future Led Zeppelin guitarist 
Jimmy Page on tambourine.

1964 — Rod Stewart records his first single, Good 
Morning Little School Girl, which features future Led 
Zeppelin bassist John Paul Jones.

1966 — The Supremes his No. 1 with You Can’t Hur-
ry Love. Phil Collins would remake it 18 years later.

1973 — The BBC bans the Rolling Stones’ song Star 
Star due to offensive lyrics.

1977 — Meat Loaf releases Bat Out of Hell and the 
Internet breaks. Kidding, of course. There was no In-
ternet then. Still, it has sold almost 50 million copies.

1988 — Guns and Roses gets a No. 1 single out of 
Sweet Child O’ Mine.

1991 — Nirvana releases Smells Like Teen Spirit.

This Day in Film and TV
1969 — Scooby-Doo, Where Are You? debuts on 

CBS. Those meddling kids . . .
1974 — The Rockford Files airs its first show.
1996 — Tupac Shakur is shot to death.
2017 — Actress Rebel Wilson is awarded $4.56 mil-

lion in damages in libel case against Bauer Media, the 
largest defamation payout in Australian history.

And Another Thing . . .
Sept. 13 is the 256th day of the year.
That means there are 109 days left in the year.
And only 103 until Christmas. Have you started 

your shopping yet?
If that thought depresses you, eat some chocolate 

because it is National Chocolate Day.
Finally, Charles ll, the (are you ready for this?) 

Duke of Bourbon, died on this day in 1488. I bet Dean 
Martin would’ve liked that title. Young people, ask 
your parents about Dean Martin.

Written By SCOTT TAYLOR

Event Legal Canada (excluding Quebec): Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada on select vehicles delivered to an authorized GM dealer in Canada from September 1 to October 1, 2018. 0% purchase financing offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, 
Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 84 months on Chevrolet: Sonic Premier 5-door, Trax Premier and Silverado 1500 Double Cab Midnight Edition - or 0% for 72 months on Chevrolet: Spark 1LT Manual, Cruze LS Auto Sedan, Cruze LT Hatchback Manual, Malibu Hybrid, Impala LS and Equinox 
LT 2.0L AWD.  Other trims may have effective rates higher than 0%. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount 
borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $30,000 financed at 0% nominal rate (0% APR) equals $357.14 monthly for 84 months. Cost of borrowing is $0, for a total obligation of $30,000. $8,635 Total Credits consists of $6,050 Delivery Allowance Credit (tax exclusive), $2,000 Total 
Finance Credit (tax exclusive) and $585 Option Package Discount. Offer is unconditionally interest-free. Freight and A/C charge ($100, if applicable) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer fees not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. 
Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) may modify, extend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time, without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. 
®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. Models not eligible for these offers are the following 2018MY vehicles: Volt, Bolt EV, 
Spark 1SA/1SB, Malibu 1VL, Encore 1SV, Colorado/Canyon 2SA, Camaro ZL1, Corvette, Traverse, Equinox LS, City Express, Express and Savana. All 2019MY Vehicles, all 2017 or earlier MY vehicles, vehicles not noted above, and those exclusions noted above. As part of the transaction, dealer 
may request documentation and contact GM Canada to verify eligibility. These offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions and limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See Dealer for full program details. 2018 
Cruze Hatchback Manual 0/72 Finance (excluding Quebec): Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada on select vehicles delivered to an authorized GM dealer in Canada from September 1 to October 1, 2018. 0% purchase financing offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance 
Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 72 months on eligible new 2018 Cruze LT Hatchback Manual. Other trims may have effective rates higher than 0%. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit 
may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $22,595 financed at 0% nominal rate (0% APR) equals $314 monthly for 72 months. $2,200 Total Credits consists of $450 Delivery Allowance Credit 
(tax exclusive) and $1,750 Total Finance Credit (tax exclusive). Cost of borrowing is $0, for a total obligation of $22,595. Offer is unconditionally interest free.  Freight and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and 
dealer fees not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) may modify, extend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time, without 
notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.  As part of the 
transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact GM Canada to verify eligibility. These offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions and limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See Dealer for full program 
details. 2018 Equinox 0/72 Finance (excluding Quebec): Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada on select vehicles delivered to an authorized GM dealer in Canada from September 1 to October 1, 2018. 0% purchase financing offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance 
Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 72 months on eligible new 2018 Equinox LT 2.0L AWD. Other trims may have effective rates higher than 0%. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be 
required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $28,945 financed at 0% nominal rate (0% APR) equals $402 monthly for 72 months. $1,450 Total Credits consists of $450 Delivery Allowance Credit (tax 
exclusive) and $1,000 Total Finance Credit (tax exclusive). Cost of borrowing is $0, for a total obligation of $28,945. Offer is unconditionally interest free.  Freight and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer 
fees not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) may modify, extend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time, without notice. 
Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.  As part of the transaction, 
dealer may request documentation and contact GM Canada to verify eligibility. These offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions and limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See Dealer for full program details. 
2018 Silverado 1500 Double Cab Midnight Edition 0/84 Finance (excluding Quebec): Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada on select vehicles delivered to an authorized GM dealer in Canada from September 1 to October 1, 2018. 0% purchase financing offered on approved 
credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 84 months on eligible new 2018 Silverado 1500 Double Cab Midnight Edition. Other trims may have effective rates higher than 0%. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down 
payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $47,875 financed at 0% nominal rate (0% APR) equals $570 monthly for 84 months. $8,635 Total Credits 
consists of $6,050 Delivery Allowance Credit (tax exclusive), $2,000 Total Finance Credit and $585 Option Package Discount (tax exclusive). Cost of borrowing is $0, for a total obligation of $47,875. Offer is unconditionally interest free.  Freight and air conditioning charge ($100, if 
applicable) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer fees not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) may modify, 
extend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time, without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance 
is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.  As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact GM Canada to verify eligibility. These offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions 
and limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See Dealer for full program details. ± Requires Double Cab LTZ 2WD or Crew Cab Short Box LTZ 2WD with available 6.2L V8 engine and Max Trailering Package. Before you buy a vehicle or use it for trailering, carefully review the Trailering 
section of the Owner’s Manual. The weight of passengers, cargo and options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow. Based on WardsAuto.com 2017 Large Pickup segment and latest competitive information available at time of printing. Excludes other GM models. < U.S. 
Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (www.SaferCar.gov).^ Visit onstar.ca for vehicle availability, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity vary by model and 
conditions as well as geographical and technical restrictions. Requires active connected vehicle services and data plan. Data plans provided by AT&T or its local service provider. Accessory Power must be active to use the Wi-Fi hotspot + Vehicle user interface is a product of Apple and 
Apple’s terms and privacy statements apply. Requires compatible smartphone and data plan rates apply.~ Vehicle user interface is a product of Google and its terms and privacy statements apply. Requires the Android Auto app on Google Play and an Android compatible smartphone 
running Android 5.0 Lollipop or higher and data plan rates apply. 1. The 2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased or leased a new eligible 2018 MY Chevrolet (excluding Bolt EV), with an ACDelco® oil and filter 
change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 48,000 km, whichever occurs first, with a limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM dealers. Fluid top offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments 
and balancing, etc. are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. General Motors of Canada Company reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any 
time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. 2. Whichever comes first. See dealer for details. 3. Visit onstar.ca for vehicle availability, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity vary by model and conditions as well as 
geographical and technical restrictions. Requires active connected vehicle services and data plan. Data plans provided by AT&T or its local service provider. Accessory Power must be active to use the Wi-Fi hotspot. ©2018 General Motors of Canada Company. All rights reserved. The 
Chevrolet Equinox, Chevrolet Traverse, Chevrolet Silverado and Chevrolet Malibu received the lowest number of problems per 100 vehicles in their respective segments in the J.D. Power 2018 U.S. Vehicle Dependability Study, based on 36,896 total responses, measuring problems 
experienced during the past 12 months by original owners, surveyed October-December 2017. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com/cars

      ALL ELIGIBLE 2018 MODELS COME WITH

   CHEVROLET
COMPLETE CARE 

  2 YEARS/48,000 KM
 COMPLIMENTARY
OIL CHANGES1

  5 YEARS/160,000 KM
 POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY 2

     4G LTE WITH BUILT-IN WI-FI HOTSPOT 3,
   INCLUDES 1 MONTH OR 3 GB OF DATA
 (WHICHEVER COMES FIRST) FROM
VEHICLE DELIVERY DATE

 $1,200
TOTAL CREDITS

+72       
 FINANCING MONTHS
0%  FOR UP TO

 STANDARD HEATED FRONT SEATS 

 BUILT-IN 4G LTE WITH AVAILABLE WI-FI® HOTSPOT^

  STANDARD APPLE CARPLAY™ + AND 
ANDROID AUTO™ ~ CAPABILITY

 $1,450
TOTAL CREDITS

+72       
 FINANCING MONTHS
0%  FOR UP TO

  “MOST DEPENDABLE 
COMPACT SUV 
  IN THE U.S.” 
– J.D. POWER

  CLASS EXCLUSIVE LINEUP OF 3 AVAILABLE 
TURBOCHARGED ENGINES

  STANDARD REMOTE VEHICLE START AND 
HEATED FRONT SEATS

DISCOVER NEW ROADS IN A CHEVROLET THIS FALL.

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

CHEVROLETOFFERS.CA

0%
+ FINANCING UP TO 

84 MONTHS
$8,635

TOTAL CREDITS

UP TO

ON SELECT NEW 2018 MODELS*

2018 CRUZE LT HATCHBACK MODEL SHOWN

THE 2018 CRUZE LT HATCHBACK 
MANUAL

SILVERADO 1500 DOUBLE CAB 
MIDNIGHT EDITION MODEL SHOWN

 $8,635
TOTAL CREDITS

+84       
 FINANCING MONTHS
0%  FOR UP TO

  “ MOST DEPENDABLE 
LARGE LIGHT-DUTY 
PICK-UP IN THE U.S.” 
– J.D. POWER

  AVAILABLE BEST-IN-CLASS TOWING 
CAPACITY OF UP TO 12,500 LB.± 

  NHSTA 5 STAR SAFETY RATING ≤

THE 2018 SILVERADO 1500 
DOUBLE CAB MIDNIGHT EDITION

2018 EQUINOX LT FWD MODEL SHOWN

THE 2018 EQUINOX LT 2.0L AWD
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in Caledonin Caledonin Caledon

www.rockgardenfarms.ca
905.584.9461

OPEN 7 DAYS - 8AM-7PM
(INCLUDING HOLIDAYS)

16930 AIRPORT ROAD 1-1/2 MILES NORTH OF CALEDON EAST 
ON WEST SIDE OF AIRPORT ROAD, JUST 15 MINUTES FROM BOLTON

Eat Locally Grown And Taste The Difference.

Large variety of fresh cut flowers, fresh baked pies and more...for a great quick 
meal try our homemade lasagnas & fresh tomato sauces!

CELEBRATING
30 YEARS!

CELEBRATING
30 YEARS!

CELEBRATING
30 YEARS!
CELEBRATING

30 YEARS!

LARGE VARIETY OF FALL MUMS

HONEY CRISP APPLES ARE HERE!
WILD BLUEBERRIES, ONTARIO PEACHES & CREAM CORN, 

ROMA & SAN MARZANO TOMATOES, LOCAL GARLIC,  

RED BELL PEPPERS, SHEPERD PEPPERS,  

CRIMSON PEPPERS, SICILIAN EGGPLANT, 

BLACK EGGPLANT & LOCAL SQUASH AVAILABLE!

Farmer Fresh Produce:
from our table to yours

Look for us on Facebook and 
Instagram

Contact info:
416-527-4683
quartervalleystable@gmail.com

Facility:
80 x 200 indoor arena

150 x 220 outdoor sand ring
Large stalls
Wash stall

Heated lounge and tack room
Individual or group turnout

Specializing in 
reining horses

Boarding
Beginner to advanced Lessons

Training
Coaching

Sales
Look for us on Facebook and 
Instagram
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416-527-4683
quartervalleystable@gmail.com

Facility:
80 x 200 indoor arena

150 x 220 outdoor sand ring
Large stalls
Wash stall

Heated lounge and tack room
Individual or group turnout

Specializing in 
reining horses

Boarding
Beginner to advanced Lessons

Training
Coaching

Sales

Quarter Valley Stables has relocated to 
15134 Dufferin St. King

Roxie’s rolls into new Belfountain store location
Guyenese-born, Welsh-educated, Roxie De-

abreu-Mountain has spent the last 22 years em-
bedded in the Caledon community.

Since opening the Inglewood General Store in 
1997, “Roxie” has been a merchant of goods, fine 
food, and conversation to all who walk through 
her doors. “They used to say I sold expensive 
lunches, because people would walk in for a 
coffee and walk out with three hundred dollars 
worth of stuff,” says Roxie. 

So dedicated to her new store opening in 
Caledon East, It’s Roxies, she was working on 
her 63rd birthday. More than just a business to 

her, Roxie loves interacting with people on a 
daily basis, and the friendships that have formed 
during customer visits.

Roxanne opened the clothing segment of her 
business nine years ago in the General Store, 
when she began by selling purses and scarves 
to her clientele. Looking to provide an alterna-
tive to the mass-produced products sold in box 
stores, Roxie began sourcing unique boutique 
items for her clients, women who want to look 
fashionable. She found she enjoyed helping peo-
ple to find clothes to suit their body shapes, and 
began to relish those personal shopping suc-
cesses along the way. “It’s such a great feeling 

when you go out and find five items for a cus-
tomer and she buys four of them. It gives you a 
lot of personal satisfaction.”

Last year Roxie branched out and opened a 
separate full boutique in Belfountain. This La-
bour Day weekend, her family spent four days 
helping her move into her new location in Cale-
don East. She received warm greetings from the 
other local businesses, whose staff members 
came by specifically to welcome her. “It’s un-
heard of; I was almost in tears.” 

Others dropping by to welcome her and wish 
her success were friends Mayor Allan Thomp-
son and Regional Councillor Jennifer Innis. She 

has known the mayor for thirty years, both fami-
lies being involved with the dairy farming indus-
try. Thompson, she says, has always encouraged 
her in business, and his wife Anne and Jennifer 
Innis are both customers themselves. Regarding 
working out of Caledon East, Roxie says, “I love 
it. It’s one of the small towns that’s still a village.”

Every season brings a new challenge, some-
thing that Roxie revels in. “I need to be chal-
lenged all the time, from the moment I get out of 
bed in the morning.” 

This season’s challenges include showcasing 
the hottest new colours of red and cinnamon, 
bat wing sweaters, and new cruise wear.

Written By KIRA WRONSKA DORWARD

“What do people want to save most 
when there is danger of fire, flood or 
other peril? Photos. Photos deteriorate 
or become discoloured with age unless 
they are stored in perfect conditions.” So 
says Meg Macintyre, professional Photo 
Organizer and owner of Megabyte Mem-
ories Photo Organizing.

“Photo organizing” sounds like a sim-
ple idea but, in our world of technolog-
ical innovation, collecting, cataloguing, 
and organizing photographs has become 
a complex process not to be undertaken 
by the faint of heart. 

It has indeed grown into a new indus-
try with a professional association, The 
Association of Personal Photo Organiz-
ers (APPO), and industry professionals 
available for private hire. Meg Macintyre 
is a Caledon woman looking to bring this 
new way of cataloguing memories to 
your doorstep.

Before becoming a professional, Meg 
decided to undertake the organization of 
her own family’s photo collection, with 
the aim of giving copies to her daughters 
as Christmas gifts. 

Having some natural abilities with 
software and computers, Meg searched 
for software that would help her piece 
together her albums. It was much more 
complicated than she had originally 
imagined, and her efforts led her to the 
APPO where she continued to learn and 
experiment in the industry. After a few 
months, the timing was right and Meg de-
cided to launch her own business.

“Anyone can scan,” says Meg, “that’s 
the least important thing I do.” 

The range of services offered by Mega-
byte Memories encompasses the print, 
digital, and complex technological as-
pects of the process. One of the most 
valuable services Meg provides is the 
addition of metadata which, when done 
correctly, is the equivalent of writing on 
the back of an old photo. 

All information about the photo is en-
tered into a system designed to make it 
immediately accessible, while also en-
suring that everything catalogued is digi-
tally secure and backed up. She points to 
her own example of losing three laptops 
with a hundred years worth of family 
photos in them after a break-in in at her 
house. 

Thankfully it was mitigated by the 
fact she had backed up her collection on 

iCloud. A friend who lost her laptop in a 
car break-in, was not so fortunate.

A main feature of digitally catalogu-
ing information is that Meg can input 
keywords and meaningful file names to 
make all photo collections highly search-
able. 

Digital captions and other specific 
information can be added according to 
what the client wants or needs. Meg is 
also skilled at data recovery of lost pho-
tos, and even extracting photos from 
computers that no longer work. 

Photo organizing is a very soft-
ware-driven business, and requires so-
phisticated applications not available to 
or useable by the average person. Espe-
cially in dealing with large collections, 
hiring a professional is a viable alterna-
tive for do-it-yourself memory preserva-
tion.

 “Memories are our most prized pos-
sessions,” says Meg. 

Indeed, her services have therapeutic 
applications for the elderly and those 
suffering from dementia. Studies have 
shown that looking at old photos, espe-
cially with the slideshow services Mega-
byte Memories provides, calms individu-
als suffering from dementia and makes 
them happier. One customer, who was 
given a slideshow of memories for his 
eightieth birthday, was so enamoured 
of the presentation that he soon began 
replaying it so often his caregivers had 
to look for a way to restrict his access. 
Meg also believes that photo sharing is 
a great way to bring families together so 
children understand what happened in 
the past, what they have, and feel a con-
nection to their past and heritage.

In the future Meg Macintyre hopes to 
offer “DIY” workshops. For now, the ser-
vices she provides include slideshows, 
digital flipbooks, facial recognition, doc-
ument scanning, and working with copy-
rights for businesses and offices. She 
also offers free consultations by phone, 
in which she encourages people to tell 
her about their photo challenges. Visit 
www.megabytememories.com or email 
meg@megabytememories.com for more 
information.

“People love and value their photos, 
but often don’t know how to access and 
enjoy them. I assess a client’s needs, set 
up a system for them, and teach them 
how to protect, manage, share and enjoy 
their collections.”

Written By KIRA WRONSKA DORWARD

Photo organizing complex
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Our language is our main tool for commu-
nication and for many of us, it’s our bread 
and butter. 

In our home and native land, our lan-
guage and our unique colloquialisms make 
us friends and bring all Canadians together. 

When we’re travelling, we’re speaking the 
world’s most popular language, we’re wel-
comed. 

Like our species, our language is constant-
ly maturing. 

According to Merriam Webster, the lan-
guage doesn’t take a vacation, and neither 
does the dictionary. 

“The words we use are constantly chang-
ing in big ways and small, and we’re here to 
record those changes. Each word has tak-
en its own path in its own time to become 
part of our language – to be used frequently 
enough by some in order to be placed in a 
reference for all. If you’re likely to encounter 
a word in the wild, whether in the news, a 
restaurant menu, a tech update, or a Twitter 
meme, that word belongs in the dictionary.” 

A big batch of new words and new defini-
tions for existing words has just been added 
to the dictionary at Merriam-Webster.com: 
850 terms that come from a cross-section of 
our linguistic culture. 

As a parent, I’m all too familiar with the 
term “hangry,” which combines hungry and 
angry. If you have children, you know these 
ankle biters will literally eat anything and 
everything when it’s past their meal time. 
I’m sure it has something to do with a chem-
ical imbalance or hormones. I’ve witnessed 
the wrath and at times, it’s like I’m tossing 
raw steak to the lions at the zoo. 

I fully understand the need to recognize 
words that arise out of technology, terms 
unique to certain elements of tech. 

“Instagramming” as a verb is suspect. 
If you post something to Instragram, isn’t 
that sufficient? Oh, look at me, I’m “fin-
ger-text-agramming!” 

One of my new favourites is “time suck,” 
a term that means wasting your free time 
with something unproductive or meaning-
less. We’re all guilty of this and have been 
doing so since the dawn of time. 

But this term is more relevant today, es-
pecially with our smart gadgets sucking so 
much of our time, often with useless endeav-
ours. 

I am still amazed, and somewhat disap-
pointed, when I see young people – children 
and teens – milling about, with heads down, 
buried in their cell phones. If you’ve ever 
seen a gaggle of gadget-gawkers, you know 
what I mean. 

I’ve also seen couples, young men and 
women, in cars together, both on their 
phones! 

Also, you might think that it’s “adorbs” 
that some “rando” likes “zuke” along with 
“avo” in his “guac.” Years ago, a sentence like 
that would get you a stint in the stockade! 

I think abbreviations and portmanteaus 
(two words smashed together to make a new 
one) are abominations. What do you think 
about “bromance, chillax, frenemy, mans-

plaining?” They’re all shart! 
Our amazing English language is actual-

ly a West German language, influenced by 
Norse, Latin and French. 

The earliest forms of English were spoken 
more than 1,400 years ago, in Great Britain 
in the 5th century. Middle English became 
vogue in the 11th century and early modern 
English took shape in the 15th century. 

It’s the third-most spoken lingo in the 
world. 

While early published reports indicated 
women talk three times more than men, 
there were no concrete studies. One done in 
2014 indicates women speak 16,215 words 
per day, and men belt out 15,669 words per 
day. 

If you consider all the common conjunc-
tions, pronouns, prepositions, we likely only 
utter maybe 500 unique words per day, or 
words that articulate meaning. 

The Second Edition of the 20-volume Ox-
ford English Dictionary contains entries for 
171,476 words in current use, and 47,156 ob-
solete words. There are also around 10,000 
“derivative words.” 

The average adult has a vocabulary of 
upwards of 35,000 words and it’s estimated 
that anyone can get by with an arsenal of 
only 3,000 words. 

Try to explain the word “the” to someone 
learning English. It’s the most frequent 
word we use and abuse. 

Words are my life. In my line of work, they 
are my friends and as with most relation-
ships, we have our ups and downs. They can 
be elusive, mean and ornery. 

They can be smooth, silky and oh, so de-
scriptive. I may be a veteran newsman, but I 
still make use of thesaurus.com! 

It’s estimated we learn a couple of new 
words per day and I think that’s marvellous. 
Maybe I’ve introduced my readers to one or 
two over the years. 

I’ll never forget a mistake I made while 
reading out loud in my Grade 10 English 
class. The first time I came across the word 
“epitome” I read it “epa-tome.” My teacher 
corrected me of course, in front of everyone, 
and that one faux pas is burned into my 
brain to this very day. 

While our language is a beautiful thing, 
it presents many challenges, for foreigners 
and English-speakers alike. Just try to de-
fine a word without using the word! 

Technology has also changed our use and 
knowledge of the language. I came from the 
“pen and paper” generation, and I still take 
notes daily. Some journalists today record 
interviews electronically, but I always found 
that very time-consuming when writing an 
article. I rely on my notes and my memory 
and I have a pretty good track record. 

But I know many who take “notes” on 
their phone and view their schedules on 
their tablets. They dictate their musings to a 
device, which auto-writes and auto-corrects, 
often with hilarious results. 

We are born story-tellers and let’s keep 
telling them. Don’t be lazy with our precious 
vocabulary and give in to the vernacular. 

Proper language our frenemy

This past week was a busy one for our 
Chuck Wagon. Last Wednesday morning 
at 4:45 a.m., a group of Palgrave Rotarians 
fired up the BBQs at Cavalier Transporta-
tion to cook up an all-day National Truck-
ers’ Appreciation thank you. 

The food, graciously provided free of 
charge by the new owners of Cavalier, is a 
long-standing tradition started by George 
Ledson. 

Cavalier and George Ledson Investments 
have been strong supporters of the Rotary 
Club of Palgrave and our Club is pleased to 
return the favour to our Sponsors and help 
them out at events when we can. 

I have to say that even at the un-Godly 
hour of 5:30 a.m. the Cavalier Truckers 
were bright eyed and cheerful as they or-
dered the ever-popular pea meal bacon on 
a bun with fried onions. 

Chuck finished up the week at Peace 
Ranch fundraising BBQ where we helped 
out serving hamburgers while the Peace 
Ranch showcased its barn animals, farm-
ers market, and Greenhouse. 

The Rotary Club of Palgrave was instru-
mental in securing the funding for the con-
struction of the Peace Ranch Greenhouse 
which serves the residents of Peace Ranch 
during their stay. 

Our Chuck Wagon is also used to help 
out our funded organizations’ events. 

If you see it along your travels, stop in 
and say hello to learn more about the or-
ganizations Rotary support in Caledon and 
about Rotary. 

If you are a regular reader, you know 
how near and dear Chuck is to our hearts. 
It makes food truckers and chefs out of all 
of us, even Diether W.  

Best of all it brings us together in fel-
lowship, fun and frivolity as we cook up a 
storm, share a few laughs, and bring smiles 
to many. 

Come join us. To learn more about our 
club and upcoming events check us out at 
www.rotaryclubofpalgrave.com and come 
share a meal with us at Caledon Estates 
Banquet Hall. We meet every second 
Wednesday. 

Subscription Rate: 
$40.95+GST within 65km.
$70.35+GST beyond 65km

and in towns with letter carriers
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How did this happen to me?

Rotary Minute
By Janet Clark

Editorial

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

by Mark Pavilons

I had the good fortune this past 
week of becoming another year 
older. I say good fortune because a 
lot of people don’t make it as long as 
I have, which is to say 56 years and 
counting. Still, it shocks me that I’m 
that old. I don’t really see it in the 
mirror, while wearing my rose-co-
loured glasses, and I certainly don’t 
feel it, aside from mornings after I 
have celebrated my 56th birthday.
My dad used to say he felt like the 
world’s oldest teenager, which I 
thought was ridiculous when I was a 
teen myself, but I kind of get it now. 
We all grow and evolve as people 
(well, most of us do), but I think our 
core remains much the same. Things 
that used to make me laugh are 
still funny, for the most part. I still 
watch Jaws and The Princess Bride 
and E.T. when they’re on. I’m as 
much of a sports fan as I ever was, 
and my wife will tell you my jokes 
are as awful as ever. I have a better 
understanding of what he meant 
back then, now that I’m closing in on 
the age he was when he said it.
The part about 56 that shocks me, 
though, is that I’m supposed to 
retire in nine years, which after all 
this time is a blink of an eye. That 
simply isn’t realistic in these times. 
I spent much of the first 25 to 30 
years of my life allowing the wind 
to blow me in whichever direction 
it wanted. I was a major Bohemian 
with a minor in couch surfing. Some-
times I was flush and living the 
dream. When the dream turned into 
a nightmare, I didn’t know where 
my next meal would come from. It 
was exciting, frustrating, terrifying, 
and exhilarating — sometimes in 
the same day. There were times 
I truly depended on the kindness 
of strangers, but before too long I 
might be eating with friends in the 
Hyatt Regency in Montreal.

Now here we are. There was no free-
dom at 55 and I doubt very much 
there will be any at 65, but truth be 
told I can’t imagine retiring in the 
first place. I’m not a fan of my own 
company, daytime TV and boredom. 
I’m not a social butterfly, so there 
wouldn’t be brunches and lunch-
es with friends. I don’t even drink 
coffee! If I have it my way, I’ll work 
until I die, which is almost assured-
ly how things will go anyway. 
That’s how things will shake out 
for a lot of us, but our health will 
determine how much we’re able 
to do. A lucky thing for me is that 
I’m a writer, which is not the most 
physically demanding of professions. 
You can tell that by looking at most 
writers, who don’t look like they’ve 
demanded much physically from 
their bodies. The downside of being 
a writer is that in the event of some 
kind of apocalypse we’ll be the first 
ones the survivors eat because we 
bring nothing else to the table.
“I can get the power going again!” 
(Cheers)
“I can build shelters!” (Cheers)
“I can . . . write stuff?” (Mob moves 
in)
Kidding aside, there are millions of 
baby boomers across North America 
who are or will soon be seniors and 
we need to plan for that. Kudos for 
those who were smart, responsible, 
and disciplined enough to plan for 
their future when they were young. 
Many of us didn’t, or couldn’t, 
put enough money away to see us 
through our so-called golden years 
and are going to have to reply on our 
children and taxpayers to right our 
wrongs.
I’m thinking about this at 56 when 
I should have been doing something 
about it when I was 26. Unfor-
tunately, my common sense, my 
friend, was blowin’ in the wind. 



Some asked: “Who do you think wrote 
that anonymous letter to the New York 
Times?”and Michael Moore answered, “I 
think it was Donald J. Trump or he got 
someone who could write to do it for 
him. That created a diversion – we talk-
ed about it and it was big in the news for 
four days. It was a distraction while he 
put a judge on the Supreme Court who 
will outlaw abortion!

“Donald Trump is a master of diversion 
– get them fussing about something over 
here-” and he held his hands over there - 
“and he does something else over there-” 
and he moved his hands to demonstrate. 
“He is so cunning and dangerous.

“The day Trump was elected by the 
Electoral college there were 150 million 
people living in poverty in the United 
States.”

 We were gathered last weekend, at 
Michael Moore’s version of a TIFF party, 
his “People’s Party.”

He had put it out there: he apologized 
to Canadians for Donald Trump and in-
vited anyone who wanted to come and 
join him at the Assembly Chef’s Hall on 
Richmond Street. 

He invited the audiences who came 
to see his new movie, Fahrenheit 11/9, 
a scourging – and humorous at times – 
documentary showing how Trump came 
to be president and, possibly, how to 
stop him changing the country beyond 
recognition.

He invited the larger world on Ins-
tagram to join him and so, we did. Mr. 
Moore has been on Patricia’s top three 
people to meet and she has followed his 
social media, seen all his movies and re-
spected him for years.

The venues on Richmond Street, is di-
vided into two levels ten steps apart but 
open in a way that everyone can be seen. 
We stood on the lower level while Mr 
Moore took up a position on the steps so 
that he could see all of us and we could 
clearly see him.

For this film, there were two rather 
large and unforeseen problems. The first 
was the funding, that had been agreed, 
was withdrawn for reasons unrelated to 
the film itself. So, he had to look around:

“We had to get had to get the funding 
privately.”

Then, they “struggled to distribute and 
realized I had to do it myself. We set up 
a new company, Briarcliff, to distribute.”

The numbers of  movie houses wanting 
to sign on to run the film soon doubled 
the 600 minimum, as they released the 
trailer. The numbers have increased sub-
stantially since then.

He answered questions about what 
will happen to Trump after Mueller’s in-
vestigation: “Nothing. Mueller will indict 
a few more people but he  cannot indict 
a sitting president.”

He went to tell us, “When you can 
get so unglued and so crazy, the crazies 
don’t seem so crazy anymore. News me-
dia seems to start to treat them as the 

new normal and people don’t know what 
to do about that.”

He advised: “What you don’t do is you 
don’t try to shut them down; you  don’t 
disinvite them from the New Yorker fes-
tival; don’t say that they shouldn’t come 
to Toronto;  don’t say that you shouldn’t 
have a conversation with them. 

“If you shut them down, it only makes 
them more unstable.”

However, as he suggested, “If you have 
those people on your phone, silently 
block them on your Facebook.”

Further: “I’m telling Democrats run-
ning for congress – don’t say the “I” 
word.”

Patricia Scrafield posed her question: 
“I saw you in an interview talking about 
getting into Mar-a-lago. What was that 
like for you?”

“It didn’t work out the way I thought it 
would . It was boring just watching Don 
Jr. eat – I didn’t  put 
it  in the movie,” he 
told her.

Fahrenheit 11/9 
has received pow-
erful reviews, 
largely positive. On 
last Saturday, Rot-
ten Tomatoes had 
given it a rating of 
100 percent; the 
last showing is still 
96.5 percent.

As distributor, 
Mr. Moore in-
formed this Toron-
to gathering that 
the film will be 
in Toronto movie 
houses on Septem-
ber 21.

He moved on to 
join friends and 
distant relatives, 
as his grandfather 
was born and lived 
in Ontario - “I’m 
one-quarter On-
tarian,” he stated. 
We could see him 
easily from where 
we sat, still on the 
lower level. 

At one point, Pa-
tricia left our table 
and dashed up to 
the upper level. She 
was there for about 
15 minutes. When 
she came back, she 
was all aglow. She 
had met him, shak-
en hands and had a 
brief conversation.

He told her that 
her question meant 
more to him than 
she might know; 
they took a selfie. 
They parted with 
mutual respect.
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Court kills Trans Mountain approval citing Trudeau’s process

The Trans Mountain pipeline expan-
sion continues to be a disaster for the 
current Liberal government. Prime 
Minister Trudeau was recently in Ed-
monton to discuss the beleaguered 
project following the Federal Court of 
Appeal’s ruling last week that he failed 
to consult indigenous peoples and ulti-
mately, overturned his approval of it. 

While in Edmonton, he was given 
several opportunities to outline his 
plan to move the pipeline expansion 
forward and help Canadians return to 
work; however, he only provided emp-
ty rhetoric. 

This also comes after he forced Lib-
eral MPs on the House of Commons 
Standing Committee on Natural Re-
sources to shut down a study of the 
government’s handling of the Trans 
Mountain Expansion project. Cana-
dians are understandably frustrated 
with this enormous Liberal boondog-
gle, which still hasn’t seen one new 
centimetre of pipeline built. 

 Canadians from coast to coast 
to coast remember when the current 
Liberal government announced they 
were nationalizing the existing Trans 
Mountain pipeline and that the gov-

ernment would use billions of taxpayer 
money to pay for it, which would allow 
construction to begin immediately. 

Fast forward several months later 
and still nothing has been built and 
the file has become even more bogged 
down with problems. Thousands of Ca-
nadians have lost their jobs because 
of Justin Trudeau’s failure and it’s 
absolutely unacceptable that Cana-
dian taxpayers are on the hook for a 
$4.5 billion pipeline that may never be 
built. 

Worse still, Justin Trudeau’s failure 
to get the Trans Mountain Expansion 
built is now threatening other expan-
sions in the oil and gas sector, adding 
to the total number of jobs at risk. 

Prime Minister Trudeau needs to 
immediately outline a concrete plan to 
ensure that the Trans Mountain Ex-
pansion is actually completed. Work-
ers deserve to know when construction 
will start and when the project will be 
completed. 

We, the Conservative Official Oppo-
sition, are the only party fighting for 
the hardworking men and women in 
our resource sector, whose jobs and 
livelihoods depend on the projects that 
Prime Minister Trudeau has failed to 
champion. An Andrew Scheer govern-
ment, in stark contrast, will fix the 
mess the Liberals have made and get 
Canadians back to work. 

Justin Trudeau is personally re-

sponsible for this mess. When Justin 
Trudeau became Prime Minister, three 
major energy companies had pipeline 
projects – Northern Gateway, Energy 
East and Trans Mountain – they were 
prepared to build in Canada. 

Now, thanks to Liberal policies and 
decisions, we have none. Conserva-
tives would not have piled on new 
regulations and red tape, we would 
not have introduced a bill that effec-
tively bans the future construction of 
pipelines, and we would not have in-
troduced an oil tanker ban or imple-
mented a job-killing carbon tax. We 
will repeal these Liberal policies when 
we form government in 2019 and re-
store investor confidence in Canadian 
energy.

It’s time for the empty rhetoric and 
dithering by Prime Minister Trudeau 
and his Liberal government to end and 
for them to finally take real action to 
ensure the Trans Mountain expansion 
is actually built. 

Canadian jobs depend on it and Ca-
nadian taxpayers from across Canada 
are paying billions for it. Canadians 
deserve better from their government 
and its leadership. 
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Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. 
See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer 
promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, 
the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Ford Employee Pricing (“Employee Pricing”) is available from July 4 to October 1, 2018 (the “Program Period”), on the purchase 
or lease of most new 2018/2019 Ford vehicles (excluding all cutaway/chassis cab models, F-150 Raptor, F-650/F-750, Shelby® GT350/GT350R Mustang, Ford GT, Focus RS, and Expedition). Employee Pricing 
refers to A-Plan pricing ordinarily available to Ford of Canada employees (excluding any Unifor-/CAW-negotiated programs). The new vehicle must be delivered or factory-ordered during the Program Period from 
your participating Ford Dealer. Employee Pricing is not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. ^Between September 1st to October 1st 2018, receive $15,506 in 
Total Ford Employee Price Adjustments with the purchase or lease of a new 2018 F-150 Limited with Spray in Bedliner, Rear Wheel Well Liners, Skid Plates, and All-Weather Rubber Floor Mats. Total Ford Employee 
Pricing Adjustments are a combination of Employee Price Adjustment of $10,006 and delivery allowance of $5,500. See dealer for details. Employee Price adjustments are not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP, 
Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fl eet consumer incentives. †Offer valid between September 1 and October 1, 2018 
(the “Offer Period”) to Canadian residents. Receive CAD$750 towards the purchase or lease of a new 2018/2019 Ford model (excluding 2018: Focus, C-MAX, 2018/2019: Fiesta, F-150 Super 
Cab diesel engines, Shelby® GT350/GT500 Mustang, F-150 Raptor, Ford GT, F-650 and F-750 and all Cutaway and Chassis Cabs) (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Only one (1) bonus offer may be 
applied towards the purchase or lease of one (1) Eligible Vehicle. Taxes payable before offer amount is deducted. Offer is not raincheckable. ©2018 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM 
logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2018 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

2018 F-150 LIMITED

$15,500^

RIGHT NOW, GET THE FORD YOU WANT AND
YOU ONLY PAY WHAT A FORD EMPLOYEE PAYS*.

IT’S THE EVENT YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR.

UP
TO

IN TOTAL 
EMPLOYEE PRICE 
ADJUSTMENTS
(with optional 
features selected)

EMPLOYEE 
PRICING

ENDS OCTOBER 1ST

*

750$ BONUS CASH+
†

“YOU PAY WHAT WE PAY. 
EASY AS THAT.”

VISIT FORD.CA/FEP TO BUILD IT AND
TO FIND YOUR NEAREST ONTARIO FORD STORE.

2018 F-150

EASY AS THAT.
JACQUELINE M. 

 VEHICLE PRODUCTION, 
OAKVILLE ASSEMBLY COMPLEX

Michael Moore regales party goers with stories from the front
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

MEETING MICHAEL MOORE:  Patricia Scrafield and filmmaker Michael Moore talked pol-
itics at his party at TIFF.

PHOTO: CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY WORKS!

CALL ERIN or VICKI AT 
905-857-6626 
FOR MORE DETAILS.
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CATCH OUR CLEAROUT 
WHILE YOU STILL CAN.

Limited time offers available through Honda Financial Services Inc. (HFS), to quali� ed retail customers on approved credit. Weekly payments include freight and PDI (ranges from $1,655 
to $1,795 depending on model), tire & environmental fee ($17.50), A/C charge ($100), and OMVIC fee ($10). Taxes, licence, insurance and registration are extra. ΩRepresentative weekly 
lease example: 2018 Civic LX Sedan 6MT (Model FC2E5JE) // 2018 Accord LX-HS Sedan 6MT (Model CV1E1JE) // 2018 CR-V LX 2WD CVT (Model RW1H3JES) on a 60-month term with 
260 weekly payments at 1.99% // 1.99% // 2.99% lease APR. Weekly payment is $56.29 // $74.75 // $77.58 with $0 down or equivalent trade-in and $15 // $0 // $600 total lease incentive 
included. Civic lease offer includes the $750 Civic Bonus. Down payments, $0 security deposit and � rst weekly payments due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $14,635.57 // 
$19,434.82 // $20,171.51. 100,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometres. PPSA lien registration fee of $45.93 and lien registering agent’s fee of $5.65, due 
at time of delivery are not included. ♦$4,000 total customer cash purchase incentive is valid on any new 2018 Pilot model when registered and delivered between September 1st, 2018 
and October 1st, 2018. Cash incentive is available for Honda retail customers except customers who lease or � nance through HFS at a subvented rate of interest offered by Honda as part 
of a low rate interest program. All advertised lease and � nance rates are special rates. Customer cash purchase incentive will be deducted from the negotiated price after taxes. For all 
offers: licence, insurance, PPSA, other taxes (including HST) and excess wear and tear are extra. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price. Offers only valid for Ontario residents at 
participating Ontario Honda Dealers. Dealer may sell/lease for less. Dealer trade may be necessary but may not be available in all cases. Colour availability may vary by dealer. Vehicles 
and accessories are for illustration purposes only. Offers, prices and features subject to change without notice. See your Ontario Honda Dealer or visit HondaOntario.com for full details.
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GET $4,000
IN CASH INCENTIVES ON 
ALL 2018 Pilot MODELS♦

2018 Pilot
GET $4$4$

IN CASH INCENTIVES ON 
ALL 2018 Pilot MODELS

2018 

2018 Civic LX
FROM

$

57/1.99%APR
WEEKLY LEASE FOR 60 MONTHSΩ 

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT

$0 DOWN PAYMENT/OAC
Conserve fuel with 

ECON mode. Standard 
on most Civic models.

INCLUDES THE                      Civic BONUS 
$

750

2018 Accord LX
FROM

$

75/1.99%APR
WEEKLY LEASE FOR 60 MONTHSΩ 

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT

$0 DOWN PAYMENT/OAC
Conserve fuel with 

ECON mode. Standard 
on all Accord models.

ALL-NEW

2018 CR-V LX
FROM

$

78/2.99%APR
WEEKLY LEASE FOR 60 MONTHSΩ 

$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT

$0 DOWN PAYMENT/OAC
Conserve fuel with 

ECON mode. Standard 
on all CR-V models.

2018 CR-V

ALL-NEW

2018 Civic

MODEL FC2E5JE

MODEL CV1E1JE

MODEL RW1H3JES

LEASE PAYMENTS INCLUDE FREIGHT 
AND PDI. EXCLUDES LICENCE AND HST. 
AVAILABILITY OF SPECIFIC MODELS WILL 
VARY. COLOUR AVAILABILITY MAY VARY. 
DEALER TRADE MAY BE NECESSARY.

10815-OHBR_4C_5.444x21.428_V02.indd   1 2018-09-07   12:18 PM

Interest-free financing
for all service work

*On approved credit. Maximum available credit is $25,000. 0% Interest only applies if loan is paid
back in full within six months of use. Additional terms and conditions may apply.

Low
Bi-Weekly/Monthly

Payments

0% Interest.
Save on High

Credit Card Fees

Skip a
Payment
Option

No Charge
for Early

Repayment

Our exclusive program makes it 
easy for you to pay for any service, 

parts or tires you need for your 
Honda now.

boltonhonda.ca/servicefinance.htm 
65 Pilsworth Road, Bolton ON L7E 4E9
647-956-0515 

Larry Kurtz and his band, The Law-
breakers, are back to the Alton Mill Arts 
Centre for the county- and -country wide 
Arts and Culture Days, in support of 
Headwaters Arts, on Friday, September 
28, at 8:00 pm.

Liker many good bands, Mr Kurtz’s 
group are old friends. He told us, “James 
Legere is a great guitar player. He’s s a 
good song writer too. He’s been with me 
since I’ve been doing my own band seven 
years ago.

“Sam Carothers plays bass. He’s a mu-
sic educator in university. He loves play-
ing jazz and he’s played at lots of the big 
clubs – Little Caesar’s and Consul and 
others. He played 20 years with Ronnie 
Hawkins.”

Chuck Keetings wraps it up as the 
drummer. Mr Keetings played lots of 
Blues bands; for 20 years, he played with 
the multi -Juno award winning band, Fat-
head

“Now he’s a member of Big Wreck, an 
international, travelling  a lot.  I’ve known 
Chuck for a long time and last year, he 
moved to Orangeville. So, I get him when 
he’s not on tour.”

Larry Kurtz is the band’s vocalist and 
plays the harmonica. 

“This is our second year in a row at 
the Alton Mill, they invited us back. The 
show’s down stairs [in the Mill Race 
room] where there will be food and bev-
erages. Lavender Blue is doing the food. 
The food’s included in the ticket price 
and there’s a cash bar.”

He told us, “Last year, there were 
chairs for a concert but we moved them 
so people could get up and dance. This 
year, there’ll be fewer chairs and people 
will dance.We’ll be playing pretty upbeat 
music to encourage people to dance. This 
is a lot of original music and some stan-
dards.”

This is the season for acknowledging 
the importance and real joy the arts bring 
as its contribution to society as a whole. 
Headwaters Arts is based at the Alton 
Mill. Its main event of the year, the Juried 
Art Show and Sale, runs in the Headwa-
ters Gallery from September 20 to Octo-
ber 8 with the Opening Night Preview on 
Thursday, September 20, at 7:00 pm. Tick-
ets support this event as a fundraiser and 

are $25, a chance to meet and chat with 
the artists and other arts enthusiasts.

Over the many years of following the 
very large number of fine artists of all me-
dia and types, it is fascinating to watch 
them as they grow and change. They are 
frequently nomadic with where their art 
will appear and what they are using to ex-
press themselves. 

Larry Kurtz is a woodworker who has 
spend years finding his way to replicate 
100 years (and more) old wood designs 
and trim to replace old with new in her-
itage houses and buildings. Still, he is 
a musician with a passion so great that 
he co-founded the Blues and Jazz Oran-
geville festival, now in its 16th year. He is 
also a painter, an artist.

Sharon Wadsworth – Smith is an artist 
who has been showing her work and de-
veloping her art for more than 20 years 
in this region. She has recently had her 
work in the gallery of Farmhouse Pottery 
on Hockley Road. This season, she is par-
ticipating with her paintings in the Head-
waters Art and Sale show at the Alton 
Mill. Her newer paintings have a fresh 
look about them and she is very excited 
about what she is doing with her paint-
ings.  Her painting, “The Road Home” 
could draw a viewer in, not just for the 
physical statement and beauty but also 
for the feeling of finding the way home.

Younger painters are looking to the 
stars for inspiration; their work is taking 
flights of fantasy as they seek for other 
subjects to define their inner visions.

An artist never stops growing and 
learning and, ideally, this is true of us all 
but, for  artists, the evidence is there in 
their work. This life of being inspired, of 
wanting to tell a story in various ways 
and to share their personal vision with 
the world means that observers and read-
ers can know they are not alone. They 
can take refuge in being able to relate 
to what an artist reflects and this tells 
us why the arts matter so much. Tells us 
why we need to support the arts; why it is 
essential to keep the arts in schools.

Said Mr. Kurtz about why he brings his 
band to the Alton Mill as a fund raiser for 
Headwaters Arts: “Headwaters is a huge 
supporter of the arts. You need an eco-
nomical [element], businesses but you 
also need culture and art as of part of the 
whole society.

And it’s great for tourism..”

RENAISSANCE MAN: Larry Kurtz is a man of many talents, including great music.

 SUBMITTED PHOTO

Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Kurtz and Lawbreakers in Alton
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ON SELECT NEW MODELS

0% PURCHASE 
FINANCING▼

$750 WINTER 
TIRE CREDIT▲

UP 
TO 

A

▼0% APR Purchase Financing is available on select new 2018 Mazda models. NOTE: 0% Purchase Financing not available on 2018 MX-5 ST/MX-5 RF and all 2019 models. Terms vary by model. Based on a representative agreement using an offered pricing of $33,583 for the new 2018 CX-5 GS 6AT AWD 
(NXSN88AA00) with a financed amount of $33,660, the cost of borrowing for a 36-month term is $0, monthly payment is $935, total finance obligation is $33,660. Offer includes freight and P.D.E. of $1,895, $10 OMVIC fee, $17.75 Tire Stewardship Fee, $100 Air Conditioning charge and $59.38 PPSA. Offer 
excludes HST. ▲Winter Tire Credit offer (value up to $750) is available to qualifying retail customers who cash purchase/finance/lease a select new, in-stock 2018 and 2019 Mazda model from an authorized Mazda dealer in Canada (excluding BC) between September 1 – October 1, 2018. Customer can 
substitute a cash discount of up to $750. Amounts vary by model: $300 on all 2018 Mazda3/Mazda3 Sport, on all 2018 Mazda6, on all 2019 CX-3 and on all 2018 CX-5 models. Maximum $750 on all 2018 MX-5 ST/MX-5 RF and on all 2018 & 2019 CX-9 models. NOTE: Winter Tire Credit offer excluded on all 2019 MX-5 
ST and all 2019 MX-5 RF models. Cash discount substitute applied before taxes. Wheels and installation extra. Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. †Finance Pricing for new 2018 Mazda3 SE 6AT (D4ZK88AA00)/2019 CX-3 GS AWD (HXSK89AA00)/2018 CX-5 GS AWD (NXSN88AA00)/2018 CX-9 
GS AWD (QXSM88AA00) is $22,394/$27,239/$33,644/$41,044 financed at 1.49%/2.99%/3.35%/2.75% over 84/84/84/84 months equals weekly payments of $59/$79/$99/$119 with $1,895/$1,295/$1,535/$1,655 down payment, cost of borrowing is $1,091/$2,817/$3,922/$3,923 with a total obligation of $23,485/
$30,057/$37,566/$44,968. As shown, 2018 Mazda3 GT (D4TL68AA00)/2019 CX-3 GT (HXTK89AA00)/2018 CX-5 GT (NXTN88AA00)/2018 CX-9 GT (QXTM88AA00) is $25,294/$32,939/$37,244/$49,444 financed at 1.49%/2.99%/3.35%/2.75% over 84/84/84/84 months equals weekly payments of $68/$96/$110/$144 
with $1,895/$1,295/$1,535/$1,655 down payment, cost of borrowing is $1,245/$3,436/$4,362/$4,760 with a total obligation of $26,539/$36,375/$41,606/$54,204. NOTE: 2018 Mazda3 GX and 2018 Mazda3 Sport GX finance offers include $500 finance cash, 2018 Mazda3 GS/GT and 2018 Mazda3 Sport GS/GT 
finance offers include $750 finance cash. Finance payments include freight and P.D.E. of $1,695/$1,895/$1,895/$1,895, $10 OMVIC fee (all models), $17.75 Tire Stewardship Fee, $100 Air Conditioning charge (where applicable) and PPSA of $121.61/$121.61/$121.61/$121.61. First monthly payment is due at finance 
inception. Offered financing available to retail customers only. Offers exclude HST. Licence, insurance, taxes and down payment (where applicable) are extra and may be required at the time of purchase. Dealer may sell/lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. Offers 
valid September 1 – October 1, 2018, while supplies last. Lease and finance on approved credit for qualified customers only. Offers subject to change without notice. Visit mazda.ca or see your dealer for complete details. *To learn more about the Mazda Unlimited Warranty, go to mazdaunlimited.ca.

zoo}-zoo} DRIVING MATTERS

STANDARD ON ALL NEW MODELS.

*
C A N A D A’ S  O N LY M I L E A G E  WA R R A N T Y

m{zd{

GT model shown

GT model shown
GT model shown

GT model shown

2019 CX-3 GS AWD
FINANCE 

FROM $79
†

 at 2.99%
APR

weekly for 84 months, with $1,295 down. 
All-in from $27,239. Excludes HST.

2018 CX-9 GS AWD
7- PA S S E N G E R  S E AT I N G

FINANCE 
FROM $119

†

 at 2.75%
APR

weekly for 84 months, with $1,655 down. 
All-in from $41,044. Excludes HST.

2018 m{zd{3 SE

FINANCE 
FROM $59

†

 at 1.49%
APR

weekly for 84 months, with $1,895 down. 
All-in from $22,394. Excludes HST.

Includes $750 Finance Cash

W I T H  AU TO M AT I C  T R A N S M I S S I O N 

2018 cX-5 GS AWD
FINANCE 

FROM $99
†

 at 3.35%
APR

weekly for 84 months, with 
$1,535 down. All-in from 
$33,644. Excludes HST.

753007 2nd Line E. at Hw #9, Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z7
Sales: 1 (888) 799-3253  |  Service: 1 (888) 334-5609
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Lorraine Mondello
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
CENTURY 21 Millennium Inc., Brokerage*

*Independently Owned and Operated

PHONE NUMBER 647-922-5309
EMAIL teamlorrainemondello@gmail.com 

• #1 Realtor in ALL of Bolton
• Top 1% in ALL of Caledon
• Winner of the 2017 Caledon
   Readers Choice Award 
• *IMS Certificate
    Jan/16-Dec/16

Changing the Way the World Ages!
Stay in the comfort of your own home for 

as long as possible with the best 
trained Caregivers in the Industry.
“It’s not like Home, it is Home!”

Serving Brampton, Caledon, 
& Dufferin regions.
Call 905-951-8885 for assistance
www.homecareassistancebcd.ca

Connie Hall-Saunders
Owner/Operations Officer

ON WOMEN
IN BUSINESS
FOCUS Working together 

in Caledon

Are you a member of 
the Caledon Chamber 

of Commerce?

Want to see 
your ad here?

Contact Erin at 
416-996-6262

or email erin@
lpcmedia.ca

ACCURATE (PEEL) APPRAISALS INC.  
ASK OUR TEAM ~ SMART, BRILLIANT & STRONG

Karin Heidolph-Bremner - CRA

B.Comm, McGill University, 1981 As CRA and partner/owner of Accurate (Peel) 
Appraisals, Karin brings 20+ years of experience as a CRA designated appraiser with the 
Appraisal Institute of Canada, both in the field, and predominantly, as a review appraiser. 
Karin has had her Canadian Residential Appraiser designation since 1997, and has 
mentored over 15 candidates over the last 10+ years toward their CRA designation and 
continues to do so, offering her expansive and expert knowledge to her many candidates.

Lillian Koby – Operations Manager/AIC Candidate

Lillian Koby is a graduate of McMaster University where she received her Honours 
Bachelor of Commerce degree in 2010. After graduation she joined Accurate (Peel) 
Appraisals Inc., where she has had a great experience in pursing her passion for real 
estate and applying her knowledge of communications, human resources, organizational, 
marketing, management, and analytical skills.

Alexandra Kormann – AIC Candidate

Alexandra Kormann is a Sociology major graduate from the University of Ryerson. Alex 
has been a supervisor of over 50 staff members for Jadaco Recreation staff for two seasons. 
Alex has worked as a Recreational Director and Lifeguard for seven years prior at Jadaco 
and Pool People Limited. Alex has worked for those seven years also as an administrative 
assistant to Heritage Caledon and Accurate Peel Appraisals Inc.. Alex is a registered real 
estate salesperson. She has an in-depth understanding and knowledge for protocols, real 
estate ethics, as well as creative marketing techniques.

Natalie Emilio – AIC Candidate

Natalie Emilio is a Graduate of the Honours Bachelor of Kinesiology program at McMaster 
University with a minor in Neuroscience/ Psychology in 2010. Natalie started working at 
Accurate (Peel) Appraisals in 2014 within the office and has now transitioned into the 
field. This experience has provided her with invaluable insight and knowledge that will 
be a great asset to her fieldwork. Natalie is currently enrolled in the University of British 
Columbia’s and Appraisal Institute of Canada’s Education Program in pursuit of her CRA 
designation.

Krystal Darnley – Bookkeeper/AIC Candidate

Krystal Darnley graduated summa cum laude from Brock University in 2010 with a 
Bachelor of Business Economics. She worked within the financial industry as a client 
advisor immediately upon graduating for nearly seven years before deciding to switch 
focus where she then joined the Accurate team. She hopes to excel in her position by 
continuing her education and is excited to see what the future holds and grow within the 
company.

Nikita Ferri – Administrative Assistant/AIC Candidate

Nikita is a graduate of Western University 12’ where she received her Honours Bachelor 
of Arts degree in Political Science. She joined Accurate (Peel) Appraisals in 2017. Real 
estate was a natural career switch for her outgoing personality and passionately curious 
mind. In her spare time she enjoys hiking, and watching her favourite team, the Toronto 
Maple Leafs.

Jasneet Athwal – Administrative Assistant

Jasneet Athwal is currently attending the University of Toronto, pursuing a degree in 
Science with a double major in Sociology and Anthropology. She recently joined the 
accurate team in hopes of learning about the field and exceeding in her position. In her 
downtime she loves to read and cheer on her home team, the Vancouver Canucks!

Looking for qualified candidates to join our team!

After 160 years, Bolton Fall Fair still drawing big crowds

It’s 160 years old, yet young and fun and 
full of life as ever. The Bolton Fall Fair will 
be rolling out the animals, midway and all the 
entertainment and attractions that make it 
such a unique event in this part of the world.

Albion and Bolton Agricultural Society 
secretary Judy Henderson said the fun be-
gins Thursday, Sept. 20 with the opening of 
the midway, something that brings the young 
crowd running.

The fair officially opens the following day 
with the Opening Ceremonies on the main 
stage at 6:30 p.m. along with the Crowning of 
Ambassadors.

Just an hour later, the real party crashers 
arrive when the demolition derby begins. 
This fan favourite is always scheduled to run 
rain or shine.

Of course, all the events people have to en-
joy and expect are still on tap, including the 
dairy show, the Caledon Cruisers car Show, 
the 4-H Garden Tractor and Open Pull, the 
spaghetti eating contest, the arm-wrestling 
challenge, a baby show, tug of war, local 
bands, and the somewhat infamous Cow 
Plop Bingo (that has been known to use a 
stunt sheep when the cow couldn’t perform 
its duty.

“About 5,000 people come out every year,” 
Henderson said, adding planning for each 
year’s fair starts soon after the previous one 
ends. “By January, we have the Home Craft 
section out so that everyone has a year to 
prepare for the Home Craft stuff. The ribbons 
and trophies are ordered by April. It’s about 
120 in this society and we have many volun-
teers.”

Henderson laughed when describing the 
spaghetti eating contest. “Some young kid 
wins it every year. It’s not even the adults that 
win it.”

Then there’s the Cow Plop Bingo.
“That’s where we draw a bingo card on the 

cement and we number all the squares and 
you get to buy a square and we put a cow in 
there and wherever the plops is the winner. 
Sometimes it takes a while and sometimes 
we have to bring in a different cow. I think 
last year we actually had to bring in a sheep. 
It was just taking way too long.”

As for the arm-wrestling contest, men have 
taken a back seat to a woman for years. 

“I’ve been here the last three years and she 
won it every year,” Henderson said, “and I 
think it’s been way longer than that.”

The tug of war is usually school versus 
school, which makes for good rivalries and 
spirited matches, she added.

And for those wanting to shake off a little 
tension, there will also be axe throwing.

The Bolton Fall Fair officially runs from 

Sept. 21 – Sept. 23 at the Albion Bolton Fair-
grounds. For more information, visit www.
boltontractorpull.ca/bolton-fall-fair.

Written By SCOTT TAYLOR

ALL IS FAIR: The exciting midway is just one of many attractions at this year’s Bolton Fall 
Fair. Spread over three days, there will be something for everyone.
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with custom 
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Your full 2018 Bolton Fall Fair schedule of events
Thursday, September 20
6:00-9:00pm  Placing of Exhibits in Halls Presidents Bldg, Arena
6:00-10:00pm  Midway TOONIE Night 

Friday, September 21
8:30-11:30am  Placing of Exibits in Halls Presidents Bldg, Arena
6:30pm  Opening Ceremonies  Stage
   Crowning of Ambassadors Stage
7:30pm  Demo Derby (Rain or Shine) Track

Saturday, September 22
10:00am  Dairy Show   Arena
10:00am - 6:00pm Hands On Exotic Old MacDonald’s Barn
11:00am  Midway Opens 
10:00am-4:00pm Caledon Cruisers Car Show 
11:00am - 4:00pm Circus Jonathan 
1:00pm  Sheep Show   Arena
1:30pm  4-H Bunny Hopping Club 
2:00pm  Pet Show   Stage
2:00pm-8:00pm Far Shot Recreation (Axe Throwing) 
3:00pm  4-H Garden Tractor & Open Pull 
5:00pm  Spaghetti Eating Contest Stage
5:30pm  Arm Wrestling Competiton Bavarian Gardens
6:00pm  Four Two Eight (local band) Stage
7:30pm  Ramblin’ Soul (local band) Stage
8:00pm  Buildings Close 

Sunday, September 23
8:00am  Pancake Breakfast 
9:00am  Registration for Antique Tractor Show 
9:30am  Community Church Service Stage
   Baby Show registration  Near stage
9:45am  Pedal Pull Registration  Near stage
10:00am  Baby Show   Stage
 Buildings open 
10:00am-2:00pm Hands on Exotic Old MacDonald’s Barn
10:00am - 3:00pm Circus Jonathan 
10:30am  Chip off the Old Block  Stage
10:45am  Kiddie Pedal Pull  Stage
11:00am  Midway Opens 

11:00am Goat Show  Arena
  Cow Plop Bingo Pedal  Kart Area
12:00pm Milking Competition Stage
1:00pm Tug of War  Track
  Beef Show  Arena
2:30pm Parade of Tractors Stage
3:45pm Buildings close Auditorium, Presidents Bldg
4:00pm Closing Ceremonies Stage
4:30pm Pick up and Removal of exhibits 

All weekend long: Ag Learning Centre, Pedal Kart Raceway, Old MacDonalds Farm, 
Soapbox Derby demos.

Note: All show times and events are subject to change.

Caregiving
Home Care

Palliative Care
Private Concierge Services

Cell: 416-949-8563 
Office 647-385-8832

Email: ica@tncare.ca

2 Marconi Court, Unit 1
Bolton

www.TNcare.ca

• Nursing Assessment & 
Education
• Care Planning & 
Management
 • Discharge Support & 
Assistance
 • In-home Rehabilitation 
Services
 • Pre & Post General 
Surgery Care
 • Diabetes Management, 
Assistance & Education
 • Alzheimer’s & Dementia 
Care Assistance

 •Palliative Care Assistance
 • Medication 
Administration, Reminders 
& Oversight
 • Meal Planning & 
Preparation
 • Bathing & Personal Care
•  Escorting Clients to 
Appointments
 • Light Housekeeping
 • 24-hour & Live-in Care 
Options

• Free Assessment by a 
Registered Nurse

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

Puzzle No. 189310 • Solution on page: B1The Citizen CROSSWORD
CLUES ACROSS

1.A greeting

 5. A type of hall

 9. Planes need one

11. Wealth

13. The act of 

exciting

15. A movement 

downward

16. Type of storage

17. A funny and sad 

play

19. After cinco

21. Dry white Italian 

wine

22. Where golfers 

begin

23. Witnesses

25. Relaxing places

26. Of she

27. Discontinued 

compact car

29. Resulted

31. Large Irish castle

33. Offer for a price

34. One type is Irish

36. Free-swimming 

invertebrate

38. A type of tale

39. The middle of the 

month

41. Christmas

43. ‘__ death do 

us part

44. Goes with 

Gomorrah

46. Ethnic group of 

Thailand

48. “Grown Ups” 

funnyman

52. A type of index

53. A mass of rocks

54. Splashed

56. Kids’ playground 

necessities

57. Sears and London 

are two

58. Strip of cloth

59. Church

CLUES DOWN

 1. Progressive decay 

of a bone or tooth

 2. Deliberately 

contrary events

 3. Unit of mass

 4. Kiln

 5. Soybean paste

 6. Electronic 

counter-

countermeasures

 7. Made the bed

 8. One who mails

 9. Bar bills

10. Automotive 

vehicles

11. Breaks

12. Swelling of the 

eyelid

14. Asian country

15. Couches

18. Stare with mouth 

wide open

20. Member of U.S. 

Navy

24. A sulk

26. Greetings

28. Craftsmen

30. Mongolian city 

__ Bator

32. Did again

34. Sunrooms

35. Start over

37. Georgians love 

them

38. Women

40. “Snake Tales” 

cartoonist

42. Pariahs

43. Caps

45. Gradually become 

less solid

47. Goats

49. French city Le __

50. Exhale

51. Homes have at 

least one

55. Type of power 

cable

ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR 

VICKI FOR MORE 

DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!
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Rain43 573 King Street East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON M5A 1M5 416.361.1804
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Account Manager: Lucas B/Nadia N.  Creative Team: Mario Gelleny Production Contact: Agnes Fekete, Ext. 296
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Your local Dealer may charge additional fees of up to $989. Charges may vary by Dealer.Ω 

Limited time offers available from Toyota Financial Services on approved credit. †1.49%/0.00% lease APR for 39/39 months on a new 2018 Camry LE (Model B11HLTA)/2018 RAV4 FWD LE (Model ZFREVTB with an all-in price of 29,574/$29,704 equals a weekly 
payment of $93/$82 for 169/169 payments with a $0/$0 down payment or trade equivalent when you apply the $1,000/$1,500 Customer Incentive and/or Lease Assist. Total lease obligation is $15,749/$13,775. All-in lease includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC 
fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may lease for less. Based on a maximum of 60,000KM/60,000KM. Additional KM charge of $0.10/$0.10 for excess kilometres, if applicable. ♦$1,500 Customer 
Incentive is valid on retail delivery of a new 2018 RAV4 FWD LE (Model ZFREVTB). Offer is valid to retail customers (excluding fleet sales) when leased, financed or purchased from an Ontario Toyota dealership. Customer Incentive will take place at time of delivery, 
include tax and will apply after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. Vehicles receiving Customer Incentives must be purchased, registered and delivered from September 1 to October 1, 2018. ▲$1,000 Lease Assist on a new 2018 
Camry LE (Model B11HLTA) is valid on Toyota retail delivery (excluding fleet sales) when leased from an Ontario Toyota dealership. Lease Assist includes tax and will be applied after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. Vehicles receiving 
Lease Assist must be leased, registered and delivered from September 1 to October 1, 2018. ∇$6,000 Cash Customer Incentive is available on all new 2018 Tundra models and valid to retail customers (excluding fleet sales) except customers who lease, finance or 
purchase from an Ontario Toyota dealership through Toyota Financial Services at a special rate of interest, offered by Toyota as part of a low rate interest program. All advertised lease and finance rates are special rates. Cash Customer Incentive will take place at time 
of delivery, include tax and will apply after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. Vehicles receiving Cash Customer Incentive must be purchased, registered and delivered from September 1 to October 1, 2018. §0.99% lease APR for 39 
months. Representative lease example based on $25,000. 0.99% lease APR for 39 months, equals a monthly payment of $304 with a $0 down payment or trade equivalent. First monthly payment due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $13,750. Based on 
a maximum of 60,000KM. Additional $0.07 KM charge for excess kilometres, if applicable. ^Offers do not apply to RAV4/Camry Hybrid. See dealer for current offers and pricing. ΩDealer Fees may be added and may be comprised of administration/documentation 
fees, VIN Etching, anti-theft products, cold weather packages or other fees. Fees may vary by Dealer. For more information on vehicle features, please see toyota.ca, your local Toyota Dealer or Owner’s Manual for details. Offers are valid from September 1 to  
October 1, 2018, and are subject to change without notice. All rights are reserved. Dealer may lease or sell for less. Dealer order/trade may be required, but may not be available in all circumstances. Please see your participating Ontario Toyota Dealer for full details. 

THE TOYOTA YOU WANT.  

THE OFFER YOU’VE BEEN 

WAITING FOR. LEASE A 2018 FROM 0

$6,000OR SAVE  
UP TO

IN CASH  
SAVINGS∇

%
APR

THE 2019 COROLLA  
IS NOW HERE.

INCLUDES

HEATED FRONT SEATS

LANE DEPARTURE ALERT WITH 
STEERING ASSIST

BACKUP CAMERA

AUTOMATIC AIR CONDITIONING 

2019 COROLLA SE

0.99 %
APR §

LEASE FOR 39 MONTHS SE model shown. 

2019 COROLLA

RAV4 ALSO
AVAILABLE IN HYBRID ̂

ALL-IN LEASEINCLUDES

6.1" TOUCHSCREEN DISPLAY AUDIO
WITH BLUETOOTH® CAPABILITY
BACKUP CAMERA

PRE-COLLISION SYSTEM WITH 
PEDESTRIAN DETECTION

82$ $† 0%
APR

Weekly for 39 months with $1,500 Customer Incentive♦ applied. 
Includes freight and fees. HST extra.

ALL THAT AND MORE2018 RAV4 FWD LE

0DOWN
PAYMENT

AT

AWD Limited model shown. 

2018 RAV4

ALL-IN LEASEINCLUDES

ENTUNE 3.0 AUDIO WITH 7" DISPLAY 
SCREEN AND BLUETOOTH® CAPABILITY

HEATED FRONT SEATS

DYNAMIC RADAR CRUISE CONTROL

93$ $† 1.49%
APR

Weekly for 39 months with $1,000 Lease Assist▲ applied. 
Includes freight and fees. HST extra.

ALL THAT AND MORE2018 CAMRY LE

0DOWN
PAYMENT

AT

CAMRY ALSO
AVAILABLE IN HYBRID ̂

XSE V6 model shown. 

2018 CAMRY

OTD-1003_4C_SEPT_14A.indd   1 2018-09-10   10:17 AM
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/ 100,000 KM  WARRANTY
/ UNLIMITED KM ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE °

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 
ANYWHERE IN NORTH AMERICA

COMPREHENSIVE
POWERTRAIN 
100% TRANSFERABLE5 YEARS / 100,000 KM  WARRANTY

/ UNLIMITED KM ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE °
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 
ANYWHERE IN NORTH AMERICA

COMPREHENSIVE
POWERTRAIN 
100% TRANSFERABLE5 YEARS

O� er(s) available on select new 2018/2019 models through participating dealers to qualifi ed retail customers, on approved credit, who take delivery from September 1 to October 1, 2018. All pricing and payments include delivery and destination fees up to $1,785, $10 OMVIC fee, $29 tire fee, and $100 A/C charge (where applicable). Excludes other taxes, paint charges ($200, where applicable), licensing, PPSA, registration, insurance, variable dealer administration 
fees, fuel-fi ll charges up to $100, and down payment (if applicable and unless otherwise specifi ed). Other lease and fi nancing options also available. Dealers may sell or lease for less. Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. Vehicles shown may include optional accessories and upgrades available at extra cost. All o� ers are subject to change without notice. Φ0% fi nancing is only available on select new models to qualifi ed customers on 
approved credit. Representative Financing Example: Finance a new 2019 Sorento LX FWD (SR75AK)/2019 Sorento LX FWD (SR75AK) with a selling price of $29,169 at 0%/1.99% for 48/84 months for a total of 208/364 weekly payments of $140/$79 with $0/$2,159 down payment. Payment amount includes $750 Bonus. Cost of borrowing is $0/$11,169 for a total obligation of $29,169. ≠Leasing o� er is only available on select new models to qualifi ed customers 
on approved credit. Representative Leasing Example: Lease o� er available on approved credit (OAC), on new 2018 Sportage LX FWD (SP751J)/2018 Forte LX MT (FO541J) with a selling price of $27,019/$17,169 is based on a total number of 208/169 weekly payments of $69/$39 for 48/39 months at 2.99%/0% with $0 security deposit, $2,825/$2,325 down payment and fi rst payment due at lease inception. O� er includes $750/$1,500 Bonus. Total lease obligation 
is $14,440/$6,663 with the option to purchase at the end of the term for $11,602/$6,681. Lease has 16,000 km/yr allowance (other packages available and $0.12/km for excess kilometres). ∑None of the features we describe are intended to replace the driver’s responsibility to exercise due care while driving and are not a substitute for safe driving practices. Some features may have technological limitations. For additional information regarding the various 
features, including their limitations and restrictions, please refer to your vehicle’s Owner’s Manual. ΩCompatible smartphone required. Data rates may apply, please check with your wireless service provider. Apple, the Apple logo, CarPlay, and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Google, Google Play, Google Maps, and Android Auto are trademarks of Google Inc. Google 
Maps ©2018 Google. *No-charge maintenance o� er available on the purchase, lease or fi nance of new 2018 Rio, 2018 Forte, 2019 Soul, 2019 Sportage, 2019 Sorento, 2019 Sedona, 2018 Stinger and new demo Kia models (2018 Rio, 2018 Forte, 2019 Soul, 2019 Sportage, 2019 Sorento, 2019 Sedona, 2018 Stinger) within 6 months and 12,000 km are eligible for a limited time between September 1 and October 1, 2018. Two-year coverage will include the fi rst four 
service intervals, every six months or 12,000 km, whichever comes fi rst, all in accordance with the Kia Protect Service Advantage pre-paid maintenance contract. This o� er provides customers with an estimated $900 retail value, based on the average cost of two-year or 48,000 km basic pre-paid maintenance plan. All terms and conditions of the Kia Protect Service Advantage pre-paid maintenance contract apply to this o� er. Please see your Kia dealer 
for complete details. ‡Model shown Manufacturer Suggested Retail Price for 2018 Forte SX AT (FO747J)/2019 Sorento SX (SR75JK)/2018 Sportage SX Turbo (SP757J) is $27,295/$44,865/$39,595. The 2018 Sportage was awarded the 2018 Top Safety Pick by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS) for model year 2018. U.S. models tested. Visit www.iihs.org for full details. The 2018 Forte Sedan was awarded the 2018 Top Safety Pick+ by the Insurance 
Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS) for model year 2018. U.S. models tested. Visit www.iihs.org for full details. The Kia Sorento received the lowest rate of reported problems among midsize SUVs in the J.D. Power 2017-2018 Initial Quality Studies of new vehicle owners’ experience with their own vehicle after 90 days of ownership. Visit jdpower.com/awards. The Kia Brand received the lowest rate of reported problems among mass market brands in the 
J.D. Power 2018 Initial Quality Study of new vehicle owners’ experience with their own vehicle after 90 days of ownership. Visit jdpower.com/awards. °Unlimited roadside assistance is only applicable on 2017 models and onward. For more information on our 5-year warranty coverage, visit kia.ca or call us at 1-877-542-2886. Information in this advertisement is believed to be accurate at the time of printing. Kia is a trademark of Kia Motors Corporation.

kia.ca/BestYet

2013 RAM 1500 SLT

STK#: 18165A // 000 km
REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, SIRIUSXM, 

POWER WINDOWS, A/C

$19,998+ HST

2013 HYUNDAI SANTA FE

STK#: K371 // 135,490 km
leather, backup camera, 

 heated seats

$19,495 + HST

2014 AUDI 
QUATTRO KOMFORT

STK#: K377A // 86,100 km
POWER SUNROOF, CRUISE CONTROL, 

A/C, REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 
POWER WINDOWS, LEATHER, HEATED 

SEATS

$19,995 + HST

2017 DODGE CHARGER 
R/T DAYTONA

STK#: K380 // 33,000 km
V8 HEMI, POWER GROUP, PUSH BUTTON, 
SIRIUSXM, UCONNECT, FRONT BUCKET 

SEATS WITH HEAT

$42,995 + HST

2013 JEEP COMPASS 
SPORT NORTH

STK#: 18356A // 122,313 km
POWER GROUPS, ALLOY RIMS, A/C, 

POWER WINDOWS, CLOTH INTERIOR, 
JBL SOUND SYSTEM, CRUISE CONTROL

$11,995 + HST

2015 KIA RIO EX/SX EX

STK#: 18167A // 86,800 km
ALLOYS, HEATED SEATS, POWER GROUP, 

BLUETOOTH, CRUISE CONTROL, REAR VIEW 
CAMERA, REAR AIR & HEAT

$11,995 + HST

2.99%1.99% 0%$2,825  
DOWN AT

$2,159 
DOWN AT

$2,325  
DOWN AT

STANDARD STANDARD AVAILABLE FEATURES:

AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

• HEATED FRONT SEATS 
AND STEERING WHEEL
• REARVIEW CAMERA∑

• KEYLESS ENTRY
• REARVIEW CAMERA∑

• HEATED FRONT SEATS

• APPLE CARPLAY®/ANDROID AUTOTMΩ

• 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
• REARVIEW CAMERA∑

• HEATED FRONT SEATS

• 7-PASSENGER SEATS
• 5,000 LBS TOWING CAPACITY

• DYNAMAXTM AWD

• SMART KEY WITH PUSH-BUTTON START
• DYNAMAXTM AWD

• BLIND SPOT DETECTION∑

• PANORAMIC SUNROOF

$69$79 $39

LX FWD LX FWD LX MT

Sorento SX shown‡ Sportage SX shown‡ Forte SX AT shown‡

2019 2018 2018

LEASE FROMFINANCE FROM LEASE FROM

WHILE SUPPLIES 
LAST!CLEAROUT

INCLUDES $750 BONUSINCLUDES $750 BONUS INCLUDES $1,500 BONUS

WEEKLY ≠
WEEKLYΦ WEEKLY ≠FOR 48 MONTHSFOR 84 MONTHS FOR 39 MONTHS

2019s NOW AVAILABLE

2018 Sportage 
When equipped with optional autonomous emergency 

braking and HID headlights; applies to vehicles built after 
June 2017 (EX Premium and SX trims).

2018 Forte sedan
When equipped with optional 

autonomous emergency braking 
and HID headlights (SX trim).

2018 Sorento
“Highest Ranked 
Midsize SUV in Initial 
Quality in the U.S., 
2 Years in a Row”

2019

2 Years in a Row”2 Years in a Row”2 Years in a Row”

2018

autonomous emergency braking 
and HID headlights (SX trim).

LX FWD

Sportage SX shown‡

2018

2018 Sportage 
When equipped with optional autonomous emergency 

braking and HID headlights; applies to vehicles built after 
June 2017 (EX Premium and SX trims).

“Highest Ranked Brand in Initial Quality in the U.S., 4 Years in a Row”
Mass Market

FINANCINGΦ

+
ON SELECT MODELS

NO-CHARGE
MAINTENANCE*

12080 ALBION VAUGHAN RD BOLTON 
www.boltonkia.com

905-951-7400 1-866-784-6676
Vaughan
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2013 HYUNDAI 
SONATA GLS GL

STK#: 19038A // 152,567 km
POWER GROUP, HEATED SEATS, 

BLUETOOTH, A/C, KEYLESS ENTRY

$9,995 + HST

2016 MITSUBISHI 
OUTLANDER ES

STK#: 18323A // 77,000 km
AWC, LEATHER, BLUETOOTH, 

 HEATED SEATS, REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 
A/C, HEATED FRONT SEATS

$20,995 + HST



Teams are all square following the first 
weekend of the North Dufferin Baseball 
League championship series.

The Bolton Brewers and Ivy Leafs stand 
knotted at a win apiece in their best-of-
seven series, with Bolton taking game 
one on Saturday in Lisle and Ivy winning 
on their home diamond on Sunday.

Trent Barwick went toe-for-toe with 
Ivy ace Brad Grieveson on the mound 
for game one, in a game marked almost 
solely as a pitcher’s duel. It took just one 
hour and fifteen minutes for Barwick to 
earn the complete game shutout, while 
Bolton managed to cross just once on 
Grieveson’s pitching in a 1 – 0 win.

Scoreless until the bottom of the fourth 
inning, Mike Wallace scored the game’s 
only run after reaching on a double, and 
cashing in on a single from John Hutchin-
son. Bolton managed just one other hit in 
the contest, a single off the bat of Wallace.

Ivy’s best chance at solving Barwick 
came in the top of the fifth, when a drib-
bler back to the mound led to a double 
play and three men left on base.

Game two on Sunday began with a simi-
lar gusto between those toeing the mound, 
with Bolton’s Nick Pettinaro rivaling Ivy’s 
Chris England in shutout ball right into 

the sixth inning.
Bolton knocked in the game’s first run 

in the top half of the inning, though Ivy 
quickly countered in the bottom with 
three of their own.

Brett Chater hit his team-leading eighth 
long ball of the season in the top of the 
seventh, knotting the game at three. 

Ivy once again mounted a charge in 
their half of the inning, cashing in on a 

single in a walk-off 4 – 3 victory.
Pettinaro was able to strike out five 

batters through his 5.2 innings of work 
on the mound for the Brewers, allowing 
three runs on four hits. Andrew White 
came in in relief for the last inning-plus, 
allowing one run on two hits while fan-
ning one batter.

Play resumes this Saturday with a game 
three matinee returning to Ivy, before the 
series moves to Bolton’s North Hill Park 
for the first time in game four on Sunday. 
Sunday’s first pitch is set for 3p.m.

Game five will go the following Satur-
day, while if necessary, games six and 
seven will be played the final weekend of 
September.
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Not for Profit Sports Camp & Retreat Facility Since 1967

www.teenranch.com • 519-941-4501

Skills
Development

Skating
Development

Ages 6-12 
September 13 - 
October 18, 2018

Ages 6-12 
September 11 - 
October 16, 2018

905-951-9511
24 Shore St., Bolton  

behind the Pizza Nova

 www.BoltonFamilyDentist.com

BRACES BOOST 
SELF ESTEEM...  

Back To School Special  
until September 30/18

Whether you are 10,  
20 or 50, your crooked
teeth can be corrected.

Dr. Bart Konarski,
Orthodontist
$999 down payment.

Free bleaching at
end of treatment.

EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FREE 
Consultation

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES 

FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION

• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS

• DECREASE PAYMENTS 
UP TO 75%

• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME

We Can Help! Even in extreme 
situations of bad credit.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO APPLY NOW BY 

PHONE OR ONLINE:

1-888-307-7799

www.ontario-widefinancial.com
ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL

1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456

!! WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - 
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY 
with your own bandmil l  -  Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-567-0404 Ext:400OT.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WE’D LIKE TO INVITE
YOU TO JOIN OUR TEAM

OF VALUED VOLUNTEERS!
Volunteering with Girl Guides is 
a rewarding way to help gir ls 
and young women develop the best in 
themselves. No matter how much 
time you have to give, there’s a place 
for you in Guiding. 
When you volunteer with Girl 
Guides of Canada, you help girls:
Develop team skills and respect  
for each other
Develop a sense of responsibility  
and independence
Offer service in their communities
Discover the best in themselves

APPLY TODAY!
girlguides.ca/leaders

1-800-565-8111

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-
demand career! Employers have 
work-at-home positions available. Get 
online training you need from an 
employer-trusted program. Visit: 
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855-768-3362 
to start training for your work-at-home 
career today!

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 

Debt Consolidation 
Refinancing, Renovations

Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees
$50K YOU PAY:

$208.33 / MONTH 
(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169
www.mortgageontario.com

(Licence # 10969)

1st & 2nd MORTGAGES  from 
2.90% 5 year VRM and 3.49% 
5 year FIXED. All Credit Types Con-
sidered. Serving all Ontario for over 
35 years. Purchasing, Re-financing, 
Debt Consolidation, Construction, 
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800-
225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca 
(LIC #10409).

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 
Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 

would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 
For more information Call Today 

647-350-2558. 

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING CLEARANCE ... 
"SUMMER OVERSTOCK SALE - 
BLAZING HOT DEALS!" 20X21 
$5,845. 25X27 $6,588. 30X31 $9,564. 
33X35 $9,833. 35X35 $11,955. End 
Wall Included. Pioneer Steel 1-855-
212-7036

WANTED
FIREARMS WANTED FOR OCTO-
BER 20th, 2018 LIVE & ONLINE 
AUCTION:  R i f l es ,  Sho tguns , 
Handguns ,  M i l i t a r i a .  Auc t i on 
or Purchase: Collections, Estates, 
Individual Items. Contact Paul, Swit-
zer's Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-694-
2609, info@switzersauction.com or 
www.switzersauction.com.

VACATION/TRAVEL

EARLY BIRD SAVINGS

Book by September 30, 2018

on Adventure Canada’s 
award-winning 2019 
small-ship cruises.

SAVE $399 - $2500 USD per person
on all 2019 Ocean Endeavour 

cruises

Ireland, Scotland, Iceland, 
Northwest Passage, Greenland, 

Saint Lawrence and Newfoundland.

For More Information:

www.adventurecanada.com

Email:

info@adventurecanada.com

TOLL-FREE:

1-800-363-7566

14 Front St S. Mississauga
(TICO REG # 04001400)

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
September 10

Posted
September 6

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

SEASON OPENING Sat., Sept. 15/18

Call 905-729-2385 for more details!
www.lorettoskishop.ca   •   905-729-2385

 3348 3rd Concession, South of 20th Sideroad, Loretto

Now Accepting Goods for
SKI & SNOWBOARD SWAP

Clothing & equipment bags accepted; but no used helmets.

Pre-Season Tune Up Specials
 BOARDS Up to 135cm Over 135cm

 Wax & Sharpen $23.00 $27.00

 SKIS Up to 120cm Over 120cm

 Wax & Sharpen $16.00 $22.00

 Ski Tune Up $23.00 $28.00
    Bring boots & info for
 Binding Adjust, Clean & LubeP
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Bolton tied with Ivy in North Dufferin championship series

SOUTHPAW SLINGS IT: Andrew White throws out a pitch for the Bolton Brewers in Game 
two of the North Dufferin Baseball League final against the Ivy Leafs. 

PHOTO: JAKE COURTEPATTE

Written By JAKE COURTEPATTE
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LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
above ground apartment 
for rent. (Gore Rd and 
Mayfield area). Private en-
trance, full kitchen, outdoor 
patio. 2 parking spaces. No 
smoking, no pets. Available 
immediately. Please call 
905-794-1454.

BACHELOR APT For 
Rent, 1 bedroom apart-
ment, Available Sept 15, 
$875.00 + utilities, Call:  
519-216-0043 

NEW HOUSE /SUBDI-
VISION in Tottenham for 
rent. Available October 
1st, 2018. 2,000 sq. ft., 
3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
1 car garage, 2 parking 
spaces outside. Monthly 
rent - $1600.00. Tenant 
to pay utilities. No pets/no 
smoking. Mature applicants 
only. Please call 905-652-
7908 or email: myinterest@
rogers.com.

4 BEDROOM FARM-
HOUSE for rent. 1½ bath-
rooms, separate living 
room & dining room. Eat 
in kitchen with woodstove, 
3 season sun room. 2 min-
utes to Shelburne on paved 
road. $2,000 per month 
plus utilities. Call Ann 519 
925 5583.

3 BEDROOM HOME for 
rent, 2 min. west of Oran-
geville, $2000.00 + utilities. 
Available Oct 1st. Call 519-
216-0043. 

Orangeville Executive 
Level Detached Bunga-
low, 1.5 car garage, 3 bed-
rooms, ensuite bath and 
walk-in closet, sun deck, 
and great view. Freshly 
painted and shows 10 plus. 
Excellent location. $1850/
month including utilities. 
Please call Jason Haist 
Broker of Record, Coldwell 
Banker Cornerstone Realty 
Brokerage 519-942-9499. 
Exclusive. Not intended 
to solicit tenants currently 
under contract.

COMMERCIAL PROPER-
TY ORANGEVILLE 1650 
sq.ft., Broadway, Lots of 
parking, 2 months free rent. 
519-938-7161

ORANGEVILLE SMALL 
OFFICE on second floor 
at 109 Broadway. $215 + 
hst. 519-941-6031. 

500–600 sq ft of Ware-
house Space needed. 
Ground level entry. Call 
519-941-2230.  

WANTED 1/2 ACRE FOR 
RENT: For year-round in-
door - outdoor salad greens 
business with driveway, hy-
dro and water supply. Con-
tact Josh: 416-526-4237 
or nnmicrogreens@gmail.
com  

CASH FOR SCRAP VE-
HICLES. Scrap vehicles 
wanted, any size. No 
ownership required. Fast 
service, free towing, loose 
scrap removed. Also, cash 
paid on the spot. Call 905-
859-0817 or 647-227-3954. 
Open Sundays.

IN HOME DAYCARE - Lo-
cation: Nobleton. Safe des-
ignated play environment, 
educational activities, nu-
tritious snacks, hot meals, 
smoke free environment, 
Public/Catholic designated 
bus stop. Available for full 
time, part time and before 
and after school. Patient 
and experienced profes-
sional in a loving environ-
ment. Weekend services 
available. Call Patricia at 
416-949-5585. 

DAIRY FARM RELIEF 
MILKER. Must be expe-
rienced. 45 cow tie stall 
barn. Must have knowledge 
of animal health issues. 
Must have good English 
knowledge. Must be re-
liable and prompt. Good 
working conditions. $20/
hr. Call 905-838-1953.

MRS. MOPPIT needs a 
RELIABLE CLEANER to 
work 4 days one week / 3 
days next week.  Must be 
flexible. Suit University stu-
dent with car. Call 519-942-
4534 or text 519-942-6405. 
Immediate start.   

ABATE RABBIT PACK-
ERS Meat Processing 
Facility from Arthur im-
mediately requires 16 
Wholesale and Retail 
Butchers with a minimum 
of 2 to 3 years of direct 
hands on experience in 
meat cutting and process-
ing. Duties include cutting 
and sectioning of meat, 
skinning and removing 
blemishes, deboning rab-
bits and chickens, cutting 
meat into specialized cuts 
and preparing for whole-
sale and retail sales. HS 
diploma or equivalent re-
quired. Positions offered 
are permanent full time and 
salary is $16.00/hr for 42.5 
hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/
week. Please apply in per-
son at 7597 Jones Base-
line in Arthur, via email at 
joea@abatepackers.com , 
via fax at 1-519-848-2793 
or via phone at 1-519-848-
2107.  

BUSY DENTAL OFFICE 
looking for experienced 
Dental Administrator. 
Must be flexible, excellent 
multi-tasking skills and 
Abeldent familiar. Send 
resumes to; heritage.den-
tal.resumes@gmail.com.

PART-TIME BUS DRIVER 
- The Hockey Training In-
stitute is looking for a part-
time Bus Driver, holding  B 
or C License. For details 
please call Jenya 705-828-
5385 or Natasha 416-910-
4554. 

FULL TIME FARM HELP 
needed for a grain farm 
located in Caledon. Appli-
cant must be capable of 
operating and maintaining 
farm equipment. Farm ex-
perience is an asset, but 
we are willing to train. Valid 
driver’s license is required. 
Please call 905-880-0369 
or email your resume to 
humberviewfarms@gmail.
com.

WILLING TO EDUCATE: 
Highly motivated individ-
ual for rewarding career 
in financial services.  Call 
Amanda at 416.873.9998.

Reid Farm Market  OPEN 
7 days/wk! Squash, Pump-
kins, Decor, Beets, Carrots, 
Potatoes & LOTS More! 
4thline Mono, north of 
Highway 9. www.reidspo-
tatoes.com.

DRY HARDWOOD MAPLE 
– 2 years, seasoned. 15” 
lengths. $360/bush cord. 
FREE DELIVERY. Volume 
discounts & 12” lengths 
available. Complete Wood-
lot Management. 519-986-
2474. 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-sentex

AREA WIDE

HELP
WANTED

HOUSES FOR
RENT

USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE

HELP
WANTED

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

HELP
WANTED

WAREHOUSE SPACE
WANTED

HOUSES FOR
RENT

TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT

HELP
WANTED

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance
• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours
• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360

Contact  
Commercial Truck 

Manager for Details

USED VEHICLES

A-1 CASH
$200 AND UP

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD 

TIRES WANTEDFREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

FULL SIZE

VEHICLES WANTEDVEHICLES WANTED

• Bodyman
• Automotive Electrician
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo

Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T

• Tank Welder
• General labour
• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop 

Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving 

www.dependable.ca
E: hr@dependable.ca • F: 905-453-7005

JOIN OUR TEAM

VEHICLES WANTED

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

USED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

WANTED
TO RENT

Home & office 

CLEANING 
Call for FREE estimate 
416-371-4995

                    MaidsMagical
CLEANING
SERVICES

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Special Offer
Seasoned firewood

$335/bush cord.
Fresh cut $245/bush cord.

Call 905-729-2303

FIREWOOD

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

(includes carpet, pad & install)

877.759.8179
carpetdeals.ca

Call Steve

I have 1000’s 
of yards of new 

100% nylon carpet.
Will install livingroom 
& hall for as little as 

$389.00

CARPET

OFFICE SPACE FOR 
RENT

Offering the best service
and vehicles to our customers.

We are looking for a

DETAILER
The right candidate will have a clean, 

valid drivers license, and is detail-oriented. 
We offer competitive pay and benefits.

Please apply in person or email your resume to 
carmine@macmastergm.com 

General Sales Manager 
or dhodgson@macmastergm.com Sales Manager.

REGISTERED EARLY 
CHILDHOOD EDUCATOR/

CHILD AND YOUTH WORKER 
OR EQUIVALENT

Kids & Us Child Care Centres are looking 
for dynamic individuals to join our growing 
organization! Are you looking for rewarding 
work? Do you want to make a difference in 

early learning? Do you love to play? 
Get messy? Have Fun? 

We have Supply and Permanent positions 
available.  We encourage and support 
ongoing Professional Development, 

funding may be available.  
We offer;
• Competitive wages
• Competitive mileage rates for work  
 related travel
• Wage Enhancement  
 (Funded by Provincial Government) 
• Paid vacation of up to 5 weeks, for  
 permanent staff with the option to  
 purchase an additional week.  
• Personal Emergency Leave, exceeding  
 the minimum standard.
• Excellent Benefit Package, for  
 permanent staff
Qualifications; 
• Registered Early Childhood Educator, 
 Child and Youth Worker or Equivalent,
• First Aid and WHMIS Certification.

Please email your resume to;
Nicola Findlay. RECE. ECE.C
Program Manager
519-986-3692 ext 28
Email: nfindlay@kidsandus.ca

Offering Quality Childcare in Grey and Bruce Since 1985

SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE! 

All fees included, 
only HST and 

licensing extra.

633201
Hwy 10, 

Orangeville 
519-940-3766

www.miedemasmotorsales.com

2007 CHEVY COBALT COUPE

Manual Trans., New clutch. New brakes. 
Cold AC. Power windows/locks. AUX 

radio. Alloy wheels.    
Ext.: Blue, Int.: Black, 225,000km

MIEDEMA’S AUTO DETAILING

$3,495

2014 GMC SIERRA SLE

Highway mileage. SLE 4×4 with touch 
screen, bluetooth, remote start and 

more. Looks great!
Ext.: White, Int.: Black, 169,000km

$22,995
2013 RIA SORENTO

New Brakes. Back up sensors, heated 
seats and bluetooth. Econo 4cyl engine. 
No accidents. Drives great. Priced to sell.

Ext.: Blue, Int.: Black, 107,000km

$11,495

2010 F-150 EXT CAB 4X42012 GMC SIERRA SLE CREW CAB

Well maintained F-150 ext cab 4×4. 
Seating for 6 passengers. Dependable 
4.6L V8. Drives smooth. 6.5’box. Ext.: 

Brown, Int.: Beige, 150,900km

Certified Sierra crew cab 4×4. Power 
windows and locks. Nice clean truck. 

Ext.: White, Int.: Grey, 171,000km

$14,495$17,995
2013 DODGE DART SXT 

Certified Dodge Dart SXT with 6spd 
manual tranny. Alloys, tinted windows, 
bluetooth and more. Great driving car.

Ext.: Grey, Int.: Grey, 95,800km

$7,795

 PURCHASING/
INVENTORY CONTROL

Quality Engineered Homes is a leader in 
custom-built modular housing for homeowners 
throughout Ontario.
Quality Homes  is seeking an organized, people 
oriented, team player who is a self-starter.
Knowledge of home building products, skilled 
in material takeoffs from blue prints and 
comfortable using computerized systems for 
purchasing and inventory control.
Motivated individuals who are able to take  
direction and prioritize tasks, with great  
communication skills are encouraged to send 
their resume.

Please apply in person or 
fax/email your resume to:

Quality Engineered Homes Ltd.
c/o Human Resources
RR #2 Kenilworth, Ontario 
N0G 2E0
Fax: (519) 323-3897
Email: careers@qualityhomes.ca
Website: www.qualityhomes.ca

NEED A CLASSIFIED?
Call 905-857-6626 or email 

admin@caledoncitizen.com
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FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557. 

The Lord Dufferin Chap-
ter IODE holds their meet-
ings at the Lord Dufferin 
Centre on the 4th Tues-
day of every month. We 
are looking for women 
who would like to help in 
the Community. Call 519-
941-1865. 

TOPS (TAKE OFF 
POUNDS SENSIBLY) 
meets at 6:15 pm every 
Wednesday night at the 
Avalon Retirement Centre, 
355 Broadway. For more in-
formation call Trudy Rockel 
519-941-6146. 

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.aan-
orthhaltonerin.org. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE Oran-
geville offers breastfeeding 
support. For more info call 
Erin at 519-943-0703.

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets every Friday & 
Sunday at 7:30 pm, West-
minster United Church, 247 
Broadway, Orangeville, or 
every Thursday  8:00 pm at 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
312 Owen Sound St., Shel-
burne, or call 1-888-811-
3887.  

ARE YOU A WOMAN 
living with abuse? For 
safety, emergency shel-
ter, and counselling call 
Family Transition Place, 
(519)941-HELP or 1-800-
265-9178. 

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet month-
ly for spousal & family 
support. Call (519) 941-
1221. 

HELP
WANTED

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

519-940-9693

AUCTIONSAUCTIONS

HELP
WANTED

BOOKING FALL AUCTIONS NOW 

SERVICES

SERVICES SERVICES

SERVICES SERVICES

Automotive Maintenance in Caledon East 
is looking for a 

2 year Automotive 
Technician Apprentice 

with own tools.  
Please email resume to 
automain@bellnet.ca, 

or fax to 905 857 0655

BUS TRIP – to Agawa 
Canyon & Northern On-
tario. Sept 24-27, 2018.  
For information call Nancy 
519-925-5000. 

DIVORCED? SEPA-
RATED? Someone you 
know is hurting. Weekly 
seminar/support group 
providing hope and prac-
tical help for those “single 
again”. Begins Wed. Sept. 
26th 7 - 8:30 p.m. $25 
includes workbook Com-
pass Community Church 
519.941.4790 www.thisis-
compass.com/divorcecare

YARD SALE/BBQ in No-
bleton. Fundraiser for St. 
Mary’s Catholic Church. 
Saturday, Sept. 29th from 
8 am to 2 pm at St. Mary’s 
Church grounds in Noble-
ton, 190 McTaggart Drive. 
Nobleton. If you have 
anything to sell? Limited 
tables for rent for $50.00. 
Call Linda @ 905-859-4958 
for further details.

OBITUARIES

OBITUARIES

OBITUARIES

OBITUARIES

COMING EVENTS COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

TIRE JUNCTION
HIRING

SERVICE ADVISOR

RECEPTIONIST

The successful incumbent 
has customer service

experience, is detail oriented, 
and can multi-task in a

busy environment. 
Experience in a service 
department is preferred.

An excellent opportunity 
for an individual who is 

customer service oriented,
has a keen attention to detail 

and takes direction easily. 
The role requires evening 

and Saturday hours.

CALL AMAR @  
905-893-9908

LAWN & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE & 

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE
• cleanups • pruning
• lawn rolling • rototilling
• fertilizing • aerating

• dethatching

30 years in the area
A lifetime of  
experience

Call Mike
519-928-3417

or Patrick
519-217-6222

SERVICES

Annual General Meeting
Thursday September 27, 2018

7:00 p.m.
2nd Floor of the Lord Dufferin Centre

Open to the Public 
and welcome to our families and volunteers. 

Please call 519-941-6431 for more information.

FOR SEPTEMBER 2018
ANY IN STOCK COLOUR

SERP 24” x 24” ON A 30” BASE
$1,499 PLUS HST

Alliston Monument Works
169 Dufferin St., South - Unit 8

(705) 435-7951

Prices includes lettering and delivery 
anywhere in south western Ontario. HST, 

Cemetery fees and Foundation Extra

SNELL, Brett Joseph
Suddenly on Saturday, September 8, 2018 at the 
age of 24. Beloved son of Paul and Tracey. Dear 
brother of Elyse and her husband Eddy Silva and 
Brianne Snell. Much loved partner of Nicole  
Tripone. Cherished grandson of Joe and Ruth 
Snell and David and Gilda McFarlane and Jill 
Hubbert. Brett will be remembered by his friends, 
family and teammates for his smile and his  
laughter. Brett lit up every room he walked into 
and lived his life to the very fullest.
Visitation will be held at the Dods & McNair 
Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre, 21 
First St., Orangeville on Thursday September 13, 
2018 from 5:00 - 9:00 p.m. Funeral Service will 
be held at Compass Community Church, (Hwy 
10 & Hockley Rd, Mono) on Friday, September 
14, 2018 at 3:30 p.m. Reception to follow at the 
Orangeville Agricultural Centre.
A tree will be planted in memory of Brett in 
the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the  
Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A  
dedication service will be held on Sunday,  
September 8, 2019 at 2:30 p.m.

Condolences may be offered to the family at 
www.dodsandmcnair.com  

Immediate Openings Caledon , 
Bolton, Barrie

• Certified Forklift, Reach, Walkie 
Operators, Experienced  
Picker-Packers

• Warehouse Manager  
(New Location)

• Senior Buyer (Steel exp. req’d) 
$70K

• Licensed Millwright, Fitter /  
Welder

• Industrial Machine Assembler
• Wood Processing Plant machine 
Operators.. Weekend Shift  
(Fri., Sat., Sun.) 12 hour shifts  
( pays 40 hours)

• Warehouse Coordinator, ERP, 
Inventory, Kitting……… Day shift, 
Salary TBD

• Construction Yard workers, Days 
and Afternoons, Heavy Outside 
work……. $18.00 / hr.

• AZ, DZ, and G Class Drivers
Lots more jobs available….. 

Email resumes today
• Resumes only, no phone calls

• Only qualified persons will be contacted
• Accommodations for job applicants with 

disabilities are available on request for your 
recruitment process.

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Phone

866-274-7231 Toll Free

PAINTER
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

• PAINTING • WALLPAPERING
• WOOD AND DECK RESTORATION
• DRYWALL AND STUCCO REPAIR
• MOULD AND STAIN REMOVAL

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
QUALITY YOU CAN COUNT ON!

CALL GEO. FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
519 943 3297

WRYCRAFT, Norman Ernest
82, of Belfountain passed away peacefully on the
morning of September 3rd at the Saugeen Valley 
Nursing Centre in Mount Forest. He is survived 
by his wife, Maureen and their children, Michael,
Kimberley, Kevin and Karen. ‘Norm’ was famil-
iar to many in the Caledon and Erin areas (and 
beyond) and was particularly known for his 
warmth, humour (good or bad) and concern for 
friends, family members and neighbours. He was
a firm supporter of the Belfountain Village 
Church and, to many people, he was the plumb-
ing or electrical go-to guy at Mundell’s in Erin. 
There will be a simple Celebration of Life on 
Saturday September 15th at 1:00 pm at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Branch #442, 12 Dundas St. E., 
Erin, ON. Those who wish to honour Norm with a 
donation, we direct your offering to the Canadian
Alzheimer’s Society or to the ‘Residents Council’ 
at the Saugeen Valley Nursing Centre (where he 
spent his final days in comfort, surrounded by the
most caring and patient staff around), 465 Dublin 
St., Mount Forest, On., N0G 2L3.

DODWELL, Doris Jean 
(nee Hesp)
Passed away suddenly, at 
Brampton Civic Hospital, on 
Thursday, September 6, 2018, 
in her 86th year. She leaves 
behind her loving husband of 
66 years Deryck and cherished 
sons Richard (Anne), Norman 
(Ingrid) and Donald (Jeannette). Grandma of 
Stacey (Jeff), Jonathan, Jeffrey (Heather), Greg, 
Jennifer, Amy (Cobe) and Ian (Cory). Proud 
Great-Grandma of Alyssa MacKenzie and Rich-
ard Logan. Sister of Frances Speirs (deceased), 
Helen and Reg Black (both deceased), Mildred 
Lockhart (deceased), Enid and Robert (deceased)
Wilson, Carolyn and Duncan (deceased) Wilson. 
Longtime co-owner with Deryck of Reliable 
Electronics and devoted member of the United 
Church Women and Women’s Institute.
The family received their friends at the Egan 
Funeral Home, 203 Queen Street S.,  Bolton, on 
Monday afternoon 2   4 and evening 7   9 o’clock.  
Funeral service was held in the chapel on Tues-
day morning, September 11 at 11 o’clock. Private 
family interment Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bolton. If 
desired, memorial donations may be made to the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation of Ontario, Caledon 
East Seniors or the charity of your choice.

Condolences forthe family may be offered at 
www.EganFuneralHome.com  

NEW HOME 
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

JOIN OUR TEAM!

AZ DRIVERS
Quality Homes is looking for drivers to haul wide loads 
throughout Ontario and assist with placing the home 
on the foundation. Home weekends, some overnights 
required.

If you have experience in framing, flooring, electrical, 
drywall, plumbing, roofing, trim, paint or any other 
aspects of home construction we would like to hear from 
you.

Quality Homes has openings in all construction areas 
both in our plant and on site. Other positions may also 
be available.

We Offer:
• 42 - 44 hour rain or shine work weeks,
•  competitive rates of pay with paid overtime, paid 

travel & paid holidays,
• benefit plan,
•  opportunity for advancement in a successful and 

growing company,
• tools supplied

careers@qualityhomes.ca
Fax - 519-323-3897

Carriers Wanted
The Shelburne Free Press is currently seeking 

newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.

For Shelburne routes contact Debbie
519-925-2832

Willow St.,

Marie St.,

Jane St., 

Anne St.,

Silk Dr.,

Carolyn St.,

Berrys St.,

Marion St.,

Marilyn St.,

GARAGE SALE

FUNERAL
SERVICES

FUNERAL
SERVICES

FUNERAL
SERVICES

FUNERAL
SERVICES
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WE DON’T BREW 
OUR BEER FOR 
THE AWARDS. 

BUT HE DOES!

Andrew Kohnen 
Brewmaster

Our brewmaster, Andrew Kohnen, threw away a successful career in logistics to pursue 

his dream of reconnecting with the brewing roots of his family. This carried him to the UK’s 

prestigious Brewlab in Sunderland, England, where he procured the alchemy that would 

drive his signature brewing style.

He took what he could from there and ventured to Scotland, Cornwall, and ultimately to 

Krefeld, Germany, working in the same brewery that had belonged to his ancestors. 

He came home to Canada for Hockley.

You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.

Andrew Kohnen 

You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

1162 Andrew ad_Broad_Half.indd   1 5/25/17   1:20 PM
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OUR KIDS
CAN’T WAIT

TO M� T your kidsyour kids

E X H I B I T I O N  P L A C E ,  T O R O N T O     R O Y A L F A I R . O R G

Learning is alive and fun at The Royal. Bring your herd 
to be inspired, educated and entertained because 
nothing opens young eyes and minds to the wide 
world of agriculture like a trip to The Royal. 

NOVEMBER 2-11 GET AGRICULTURED 

Take            or               directly to the fair.

Nouisser slams way to title
At the age of 75, Gisela Nouisser contin-

ues to add to her tennis trophy case.
The Nobleton resident returned home 

from the Steve Stevens Senior Nation-
al Championships in Montreal last week 
with both a gold and a silver medal, from 
the 75+ doubles and singles events re-
spectively. More than 500 players from 40 
different categories converged on the city 
for the event.

Entering the singles event as the third 
seed following some strong finishes at na-
tionals in the past three years, Nouisser 
won four straight sets in the round rob-
in to advance to the Saturday final with a 
perfect record, where a meeting with the 
tournament’s number one seed left her 
with a silver medal finish.

Paired up with partner Claude Cher-
niak for the doubles event, Nouisser and 
Cherniak won Thursday’s final match in 
a marathon, forced to go to a tiebreak in 
both winning sets to take the gold medal.

Nouisser, who has played with both the 
Bolton and Nobleton Tennis Clubs since 
the mid-1970s, took a casual approach to 
the game until 2015, when she first began 
to play in sanctioned tournaments.

When the Nobleton club folded years 
later, she spent her summers honing her 
craft at the Bolton club and her winters at 
Veneto in Woodbridge.

It was three years ago when Nouisser 
decided to rejoin the renewed Nobleton 
Tennis Club.

“The club is well organize with a terrific 

bunch of people managing it,” said Nou-
isser. “Who support me in every step of 
my tennis achievements.”

Her recent resume has proved to be 
impressive: she had a win at an Interna-
tional Tennis Federation-sanctioned tour-
nament in North York early this year, and 
just recently returned from an ITF Cup 
event in Montreal with a silver medal in 
her pocket in June.

Other podium finishes in the past three 
years include a pair of gold and silver 
medals at the Easter Nationals in Toron-
to, anf a gold and silver win at the pro-
vincials at the Boulevard Club in Toronto.

Not bad for someone who only took up 
sanctioned tournaments three years ago.

“I only started playing OTA, Tennis 
Canada & ITF tournaments, because I 
couldn’t find enough ladies to play the 
singles game,” said Nouisser, who added 
she has been “lucky to have won all ex-
cept Nationals.”

Her recent success has also landed 
Nouisser on a stage she has reached for 
the first time in her short-yet-illustrious 
career: she will represent Canada at the 
Super-Senior World Championships in 
Croatia, having left for this week-long 
tournament earlier this week. 

Qualification comes from a successful 
stint at the handful of sanctioned tourna-
ments held throughout the season.

Yet despite her accomplishments, to 
Nouisser, she is just “an average ten-
nis player who just happens to love the 
game.”

Written By JAKE COURTEPATTE

SHE’S AN ACE:  Nobleton’s Gisela Nouisser is going to the world championships.

PHOTO: JAKE COURTEPATTE

Golden Hawks 
back on the ice

The Caledon Golden Hawks drop the 
puck on the franchise’s ninth season 
this weekend.

The junior C club opens the Provin-
cial Junior Hockey league regular sea-
son on Friday in a showdown with the 
reigning division champion Alliston 
Hornets, before heading to their home 
barn of Caledon East Arena to host the 
Midland Flyers on Sunday.

Fans will recognize a number of fa-
miliar faces wearing the gold and blue, 
including the sweater with the ‘C’, Matt 
Magliozzi. 

The captain returns for his fourth and 
final season as a member of the Golden 
Hawks, one of four over-agers brought 
back by Caledon staff.

The Hawks get a big body back in 
over-ager Mathiau Young as well, who 
exploded in scoring last year in his first 
season as a Golden Hawks, notching 
thirty goals in 34 games. 

Andrew Woods also returns as a 21-
year old who saw his offensive produc-
tion increase in 2017-18, playing at over 
a point-per-game pace.

Marc Simonetta rounds out the over-
age returners, after tying Magliozzi for 
the team lead in points last season.

Only one defenseman will be return-
ing to the Hawks’ blue line this season, 
namely Everett Flewelling, who posted 
17 points last year in his only junior sea-
son to date.

Some family flavour dots the dozen or 
so new names from all walks of Midg-
et hockey, including captain Magliozzi’s 
younger brother Adam, who will man 
the blue line after a successful minor 
career in the Brampton AAA system.

Shades of the NHL’s Sedin brothers 
will be looking to cause double trouble 
for opposing defenders as well, with 
twins left-shooting Logan Hoover and 
right-shooting Kegan Hoover added to 
the roster.

Head coach Stan Kondrotas will also 
get some quality family time this season, 
with Darius Kondrotas joining the squad 
after playing defense in junior A for two 
seasons with the Lindsay Muskies and 
Stouffville Spirit.

Opting to play just one preseason out-
ing before naming an opening night ros-
ter, the Hawks tied the cross-divisional 
Ayr Centennials 2 – 2 in a scrimmage. 
Cam Henderson and Kory Lund each 
found the back of the net for Caledon.

This year’s 42-game schedule will see 
the Golden Hawks face off against the 
Hornets, Flyers, Penetang Kings, Oril-
lia Terriers, Caledon Golden Hawks, 
Stayner Siskins, and Huntsville Otters a 
total of six times each, all as members 
of the North Conference’s Carruthers 
division.

An extended interdivisional sched-
ule has also been implemented into this 
year’s plan, with four games against Pol-
lock division opponents. 

The schedule wraps up in late Janu-
ary.

Sunday’s puck drop is set for 7p.m.
For stats, schedules, and more in-

formation, visit www.jrcgoldenhawks.
pointstreaksites.com.

Written By JAKE COURTEPATTE 
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FINANCIAL SERVICES

MASONRY SERVICES

MORTGAGES

OVER
25 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

FULLY 
LICENCED 
& INSURED

HOLLAND
CHIMNEY & MASONRY

905-460-5596

Chimney Repair or Rebuild • Brick and Block Work • 
And all your Masonry Restoration needs

Call Roy

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

ELECTRICAL

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

MOVING/STORAGE

DISPOSAL SERVICES

PAVING SERVICES

HOME CARE

COPPERTONE
LTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

ORANGEVILLE
MINI STORAGE

5 1 9 - 9 3 9 - 7 0 7 0
5 1 9 - 9 4 1 - 3 8 5 2

Ask us how to get  
your FREE month!

42 Green St., OrangevilleCONTAINERS FOR RENT
YOUR SITE OR OURS

YearlyMonthly

*Applicable Taxes • Prices Subject To Change

DECKS

See the difference 35 years of experience makes

TOP QUALITY • REASONABLE RATES
Call Neil for a Free Estimate

647.625.3325
website:

www.decksbythewoodsman.com

DECKS
by

The Woodsman
• TREX/Composite
• Pressure Treated 
• Cedar
• Custom Hand Rail 
   {wood/metal/glass}
• Deck Refinishing

34

Proudly serving Peel, York & Du� erin since 2001

Serving Dufferin Caledon for over 40 years
Woodburning appliance cleans

WETT Inspections for insurance and real estate
New stove and liner installations

Liners for oil furnaces
Don Crole, Registered Chimney Sweep - Reg. No. 1473

519-941-5213
thechimneysweep@sympatico.ca

ARBORISTS

BOOKKEEPING

CHIMNEY SERVICES

COMPUTER SERVICES

Computer Sales/Service
In Home Networking

Data Recovery, Printer Ink
Virus Protection/Removal

Business IT Support

SHELBURNE COMPUTERS
Erin Steadman
524 Main Street East,

Shelburne, Ontario  L9V 2Z2
Phone: 519 925 3107
Fax: 519 925 6590

Email: 
erin@shelburnecomputers.com

www.shelburnecomputers.com

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

GARAGE DOORS
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ROOFING

Call us to advertise in our 
Service Directory!

Orangeville 519-941-2230
Caledon 905-857-6626

SKYLIGHTS

SUPPORT SERVICES

Helping others find their way.

TREE SERVICES

VET SERVICES

WATER WELLS

519-878-4761

FREE QUOTE

www.godontreecare.com
godontreecare@gmail.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub, 
and hedge pruning
Full clean up 
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and 
Free Wood chips 

RENOVATION

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE COMPANY,
POOL INSTALLATIONS,  REPAIRS, LINERS,

SAFETY COVERS, POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS.
CALEDON/ORANGEVILLE 

519.217.1593
TORONTO

416.936.6469

78 First Street, Orangeville
(519) 942-8113

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company

Installations, Maintenance & Repair, 
Retail Store and Water Analysis

YOUR LOCAL 
BIG GREEN EGG AND 

WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER

DUFFERIN COUNTY CULTURAL RESOURCE CIRCLE 
INDIGENOUS PEOPLES DAY - JUNE 23, 2018 

Professional
Maintenance and Renovations

Damages, upgrades, repairs, or replacements, we do it all, big or small.
We are committed, reliable, and hardworking with a professional 

attitude and appearance. We will service your needs in a respectful, 
friendly manner and are always willing to go the “extra Kilometer”.

www.professionalmaintenanceandreno.net
647.982.4374 • professional@rogers.com

Over 30 Years Experience Specializing in Custom Work
Drywall & Tape

Crown Mold & Trim
Woodwork/Carpentry

Tiling (all types)
Hardwood Flooring

Framing
Painting

Windows & Doors
Appliance Installation

Stucco & Plaster
Masonry & Brick

Concrete & Form Work
Plumbing & Drainage

Electrical
Fence & Deck
Sheet Metal

Welding/Brazing
Gas Fitting

Heating & Air
Iron Work

Internet/Cable Wiring
TV Brackets

POOL SERVICES

905-857-3830
274 QUEEN ST. S. BOLTON

• POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS
• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE PACKAGES
• LEAK DETECTION
• VINYL LINER REPLACEMENTS
• SAFETY COVERS
• PUMPS, FILTERS & HEATERS

• COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING
• POOL & SPA CHEMICALS
• POOL ACCESSORIES
• ROBOTIC CLEANERS
• SALT & UV SYSTEMS
• POOL REPAIRS

www.breezewoodpools.ca

PLUMBING

PAVING SERVICES CONT.

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,  
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical alternative 

to asphalt paving with a rustic 
country appearance, that also 

provides a solid surface and is 
a solution to ruts washout and 

potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

Asphalt Paving  •  Custom Concrete  •  Interlocking Brick

1.289.383.7283 or 1.905.936.4040

Serving: PEEL - CALEDON - BOLTON - ORANGEVILLE - MISSISSAUGA - BRAMPTON - SIMCOE CTY
NEW TECUMSETH - INNISFIL - YORK - NEWMARKET - VAUGHAN - GEORGINA - TORONTO

TOTTENHAM PAVING
& CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Residential - Commercial

Email: gio742609@gmail.com  Website: tottenhampaving.com

SEPTICREAL ESTATE
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“Canadian Olympians are under pressure. 

Happily, it doesn’t exist here.” 
“Toyota is proud supporter of Canadian athletes , whose entire 
performance can come down to a split second reaction. That’s 
pressure – something you’ll never find at Bolton Toyota.  
 
Our staff is here to help – not to force you into a deal.  We’re 
focused  on providing personalized service and special offers 
that get you into the Toyota you want, at the best possible price. 
 
As the NEW General Manager,  I encourage you act soon to take 
advantage of these great offers. But hey, no pressure.” 

Craig Nazare, General Manager

#5 
   In a Series

$1,250 Customer Incentive is valid on retail delivery of a new 2018 Corolla CE (BURCEMA). Offer is valid to retail customers (excluding fleet sales) when leased, financed or purchased from Bolton Toyota. Customer Incentive will take place at time of delivery, include tax and will apply 
after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. Vehicles receiving Customer Incentives must be purchased, registered and delivered between February 1 and February 28, 2018. ∆Cash Savings is comprised of a Cash Customer Incentive and/or Customer 
Incentive. Loyalty Rate Reduction offer is available to current Toyota vehicles only. Vehicles receiving Cash Customer Incentive must be purchased, registered and delivered by February 28, 2018, and is subject to change without notice. Please see Bolton Toyota  for full details.

BoltonToyota.ca | 905-857-4100   
Corner of Hwy 50 & Mayfield Road  

For current Toyota owners

1%Loyalty Rate  
Reduction

PLUS

Cash  
Incentives

$1250Up to

2018 RAV 4 Collect with every  
new purchase

Muzammil Ali, NEW General Manager

2017 TOYOTA RAV4 AWD LIMITED
STK#: 8825877L • 28,039 km

FRONT DUAL A/C, NAVIGATION, REAR SPLIT 
BENCH SEATING, POWER LIFTGATE, 

FRONT HEATED SEATS

$33,622+ HST

2017 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER LIMITED AWD
STK#: T7402073 • 9,234 km

LOADED, CRUISE CONTROL, POWER MOON ROOF, 
NAVIGATION, BLUETOOTH, SIRIUSXM, HEATED 

FRONT & REAR SEATS, LEATHER 

$50,998+ HST

2014 HONDA CR-V EX-L AWD
STK#: D1272 • 96,989 km

AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL, 
POWER MOONROOF, BLUETOOTH, SIRIUS XM, 

SPLITBENCH SEATING

$18,288+ HST

WITH EVERY OIL CHANGE 
AND TIRE ROTATION RECEIVE

EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 30/18
BOLTON TOYOTA 905-857-4100 • 12050 ALBION VAUGHAN RD, BOLTON L7EIS7 (CORNER OF MAYFIELD AND HWY 50)  

WASHER BLADE INSERTS
FREE

WASHER BLADE INSERTS

BOLTON TOYOTA 905-857-4100 • 12050 ALBION VAUGHAN RD, BOLTON L7EIS7 (CORNER OF MAYFIELD AND HWY 50)  BOLTON TOYOTA 905-857-4100 • 12050 ALBION VAUGHAN RD, BOLTON L7EIS7 (CORNER OF MAYFIELD AND HWY 50)  

WASHER BLADE INSERTS

ALL-IN LEASEINCLUDES

6.1" TOUCHSCREEN DISPLAY AUDIO
WITH BLUETOOTH® CAPABILITY
BACKUP CAMERA

PRE-COLLISION SYSTEM WITH 
PEDESTRIAN DETECTION

82$ $† 0 %
APR

Weekly for 39 months with $1,500 Customer Incentive♦ applied. 
Includes freight and fees. HST extra.

ALL THAT AND MORE2018 RAV4 FWD LE

0DOWN
PAYMENT

AT

ALL-IN LEASEINCLUDES

ENTUNE 3.0 AUDIO WITH 7" DISPLAY 
SCREEN AND BLUETOOTH® CAPABILITY

HEATED FRONT SEATS

DYNAMIC RADAR CRUISE CONTROL

93$ $† 1.49%
APR

Weekly for 39 months with $1,000 Lease Assist▲ applied. 
Includes freight and fees. HST extra.

ALL THAT AND MORE2018 CAMRY LE

0DOWN
PAYMENT

AT

RAV4 ALSO
AVAILABLE IN HYBRID ̂ CAMRY ALSO

AVAILABLE IN HYBRID ̂

AWD Limited  model shown.
2018 RAV4

XSE V6 model shown.
2018 CAMRY

SE model shown.
2019 COROLLA

THE 2019 COROLLA IS NOW HERE.
INCLUDES

HEATED FRONT SEATS

LANE DEPARTURE ALERT WITH 
STEERING ASSIST

2019 COROLLA SE

0.99 %
APR §

LEASE FOR 39 MONTHS

BACKUP CAMERA

AUTOMATIC AIR CONDITIONING 

LEASE A 2018
FROM 0     OR SAVE % 

APR $6,000UP TO IN CASH 
SAVINGS ∇

ALL THAT AND MORE2018 CAMRY LE

XSE V6 model shown.
2018 CAMRY

LEASE A 2018
THE TOYOTA YOU WANT. 

THE OFFER YOU’VE BEEN 

WAITING FOR.

RAV4 ALSO
AVAILABLE IN

CAMRY ALSO ^

$6,000 SAVINGS LEASE A 2018
FROM 0     OR SAVE
FROM 0     OR SAVE% 

FROM 0     OR SAVE
APRFROM 0     OR SAVE
APRFROM 0     OR SAVETHE OFFER YOU’VE BEEN 

WAITING FOR.

ALL THAT AND MORE2018 RAV4 FWD LE

AWD Limited  model shown.
2018 RAV4

RAV4 ALSO
AVAILABLE IN HYBRID^

SE model shown. 

2019 COROLLA

Your local Dealer may charge additional fees of up to $989. Charges may vary by Dealer.Ω 

Limited time offers available from Toyota Financial Services on approved credit. †1.49%/0.00% lease APR for 39/39 months on a new 2018 Camry LE (Model B11HLTA)/2018 RAV4 FWD LE (Model ZFREVTB with an all-in price of 29,574/$29,704 equals a weekly payment of $93/$82 for 
169/169 payments with a $0/$0 down payment or trade equivalent when you apply the $1,000/$1,500 Customer Incentive and/or Lease Assist. Total lease obligation is $15,749/$13,775. All-in lease includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). 
HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may lease for less. Based on a maximum of 60,000KM/60,000KM. Additional KM charge of $0.10/$0.10 for excess kilometres, if applicable. ♦$1,500 Customer Incentive is valid on retail delivery of a new 2018 RAV4 FWD LE (Model 
ZFREVTB). Offer is valid to retail customers (excluding fleet sales) when leased, financed or purchased from an Ontario Toyota dealership. Customer Incentive will take place at time of delivery, include tax and will apply after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated 
price. Vehicles receiving Customer Incentives must be purchased, registered and delivered from September 1 to October 1, 2018. ▲$1,000 Lease Assist on a new 2018 Camry LE (Model B11HLTA) is valid on Toyota retail delivery (excluding fleet sales) when leased from an Ontario 
Toyota dealership. Lease Assist includes tax and will be applied after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. Vehicles receiving Lease Assist must be leased, registered and delivered from September 1 to October 1, 2018. ∇$6,000 Cash Customer Incentive is 
available on all new 2018 Tundra models and valid to retail customers (excluding fleet sales) except customers who lease, finance or purchase from an Ontario Toyota dealership through Toyota Financial Services at a special rate of interest, offered by Toyota as part of a low rate interest 
program. All advertised lease and finance rates are special rates. Cash Customer Incentive will take place at time of delivery, include tax and will apply after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. Vehicles receiving Cash Customer Incentive must be purchased, 
registered and delivered from September 1 to October 1, 2018. §0.99% lease APR for 39 months. Representative lease example based on $25,000. 0.99% lease APR for 39 months, equals a monthly payment of $304 with a $0 down payment or trade equivalent. First monthly payment 
due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $13,750. Based on a maximum of 60,000KM. Additional $0.07 KM charge for excess kilometres, if applicable. ^Offers do not apply to RAV4/Camry Hybrid. See dealer for current offers and pricing. ΩDealer Fees may be added and may 
be comprised of administration/documentation fees, VIN Etching, anti-theft products, cold weather packages or other fees. Fees may vary by Dealer. For more information on vehicle features, please see toyota.ca, your local Toyota Dealer or Owner’s Manual for details. Offers are valid 
from September 1 to October 1, 2018, and are subject to change without notice. All rights are reserved. Dealer may lease or sell for less. Dealer order/trade may be required, but may not be available in all circumstances. Please see your participating Ontario Toyota Dealer for full details. 

ALL-IN LEASEINCLUDES

6.1" TOUCHSCREEN DISPLAY AUDIO
WITH BLUETOOTH® CAPABILITY
BACKUP CAMERA

PRE-COLLISION SYSTEM WITH 
PEDESTRIAN DETECTION

82$ $† 0 %
APR

Weekly for 39 months with $1,500 Customer Incentive♦ applied. 
Includes freight and fees. HST extra.

ALL THAT AND MORE2018 RAV4 FWD LE

0DOWN
PAYMENT

AT

ALL-IN LEASEINCLUDES

ENTUNE 3.0 AUDIO WITH 7" DISPLAY 
SCREEN AND BLUETOOTH® CAPABILITY

HEATED FRONT SEATS

DYNAMIC RADAR CRUISE CONTROL

93$ $† 1.49%
APR

Weekly for 39 months with $1,000 Lease Assist▲ applied. 
Includes freight and fees. HST extra.

ALL THAT AND MORE2018 CAMRY LE

0DOWN
PAYMENT

AT

RAV4 ALSO
AVAILABLE IN HYBRID ̂ CAMRY ALSO

AVAILABLE IN HYBRID ̂

AWD Limited  model shown.
2018 RAV4

XSE V6 model shown.
2018 CAMRY

SE model shown.
2019 COROLLA

THE 2019 COROLLA IS NOW HERE.
INCLUDES

HEATED FRONT SEATS

LANE DEPARTURE ALERT WITH 
STEERING ASSIST

2019 COROLLA SE

0.99 %
APR §

LEASE FOR 39 MONTHS

BACKUP CAMERA

AUTOMATIC AIR CONDITIONING 

LEASE A 2018
FROM 0     OR SAVE % 

APR $6,000UP TO IN CASH 
SAVINGS ∇

ALL THAT AND MORE2018 CAMRY LE

XSE V6 model shown.
2018 CAMRY

LEASE A 2018
THE TOYOTA YOU WANT. 

THE OFFER YOU’VE BEEN 

WAITING FOR.

RAV4 ALSO
AVAILABLE IN

CAMRY ALSO
AVAILABLE IN HYBRID^

$6,000 SAVINGS LEASE A 2018
FROM 0     OR SAVE
FROM 0     OR SAVE% 

FROM 0     OR SAVE
APRFROM 0     OR SAVE
APRFROM 0     OR SAVETHE OFFER YOU’VE BEEN 

WAITING FOR.

ALL THAT AND MORE2018 RAV4 FWD LE

AWD Limited  model shown.
2018 RAV4

RAV4 ALSO
AVAILABLE IN HYBRID^

SE model shown. 

2019 COROLLA

Your local Dealer may charge additional fees of up to $989. Charges may vary by Dealer.Ω 

Limited time offers available from Toyota Financial Services on approved credit. †1.49%/0.00% lease APR for 39/39 months on a new 2018 Camry LE (Model B11HLTA)/2018 RAV4 FWD LE (Model ZFREVTB with an all-in price of 29,574/$29,704 equals a weekly payment of $93/$82 for 
169/169 payments with a $0/$0 down payment or trade equivalent when you apply the $1,000/$1,500 Customer Incentive and/or Lease Assist. Total lease obligation is $15,749/$13,775. All-in lease includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). 
HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may lease for less. Based on a maximum of 60,000KM/60,000KM. Additional KM charge of $0.10/$0.10 for excess kilometres, if applicable. ♦$1,500 Customer Incentive is valid on retail delivery of a new 2018 RAV4 FWD LE (Model 
ZFREVTB). Offer is valid to retail customers (excluding fleet sales) when leased, financed or purchased from an Ontario Toyota dealership. Customer Incentive will take place at time of delivery, include tax and will apply after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated 
price. Vehicles receiving Customer Incentives must be purchased, registered and delivered from September 1 to October 1, 2018. ▲$1,000 Lease Assist on a new 2018 Camry LE (Model B11HLTA) is valid on Toyota retail delivery (excluding fleet sales) when leased from an Ontario 
Toyota dealership. Lease Assist includes tax and will be applied after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. Vehicles receiving Lease Assist must be leased, registered and delivered from September 1 to October 1, 2018. ∇$6,000 Cash Customer Incentive is 
available on all new 2018 Tundra models and valid to retail customers (excluding fleet sales) except customers who lease, finance or purchase from an Ontario Toyota dealership through Toyota Financial Services at a special rate of interest, offered by Toyota as part of a low rate interest 
program. All advertised lease and finance rates are special rates. Cash Customer Incentive will take place at time of delivery, include tax and will apply after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. Vehicles receiving Cash Customer Incentive must be purchased, 
registered and delivered from September 1 to October 1, 2018. §0.99% lease APR for 39 months. Representative lease example based on $25,000. 0.99% lease APR for 39 months, equals a monthly payment of $304 with a $0 down payment or trade equivalent. First monthly payment 
due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $13,750. Based on a maximum of 60,000KM. Additional $0.07 KM charge for excess kilometres, if applicable. ^Offers do not apply to RAV4/Camry Hybrid. See dealer for current offers and pricing. ΩDealer Fees may be added and may 
be comprised of administration/documentation fees, VIN Etching, anti-theft products, cold weather packages or other fees. Fees may vary by Dealer. For more information on vehicle features, please see toyota.ca, your local Toyota Dealer or Owner’s Manual for details. Offers are valid 
from September 1 to October 1, 2018, and are subject to change without notice. All rights are reserved. Dealer may lease or sell for less. Dealer order/trade may be required, but may not be available in all circumstances. Please see your participating Ontario Toyota Dealer for full details. 

1 YEAR COMPLIMENTARY SERVICE ON EVERY USED 
CAR PURCHASED

2016 TOYOTA YARIS 5 DR LE
STK#: 8095584L • 58,829 km

POWER WINDOWS, BLUETOOTH, 
KEYLESS ENTRY, FRONT BUCKET SEATS, A/C, 

$13,588+ HST
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